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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live
VOLUME 98 — NUMBER 51
HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since, 1872
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1969 PRICE TEN CENTS
TWO-CAR CRASH— Roy Timmer, 47, of 6786
36th Ave„ Hudsonville, was dead on arrival
at St. Mery’s Hospital, Grand Rapids, Tues-
day after he was pinned in his car (pictured)
following a two-car crash at 36th Ave. and
54, of 7020 64th Ave., Hudsonville, and his
57-year-old wife, Mae, were taken by ambu-
lance to St. Mary’s Hospital where both were
x-rayed, he was treated for chin lacerations
and she was treated for severe facial lacera-
Baldwin Dr., Georgetown township, at 11:41 tions. Ottawa county sheriff's deputies investi-
a.m. Driver of the other ear, Abe Bussema, gated.
(Ottawa County Sheriff’s Department photo)
Hudsonville Man
Dies in Accident
GRAND RAPIDS— A Hudson-
ville man, Roy Timmer, 47, of
6786 36th Ave., Hudsonville, was
dead on arrival at St. Mary’s
Hospital here Tuesday follow- GRAND HAVg^
ing a two-car crash at 11-41, Wayne Ryzenga, 19, route' 5,




Dr. in Georgetown township.
This is Ottawa county’s 37th
traffic fatality this year.
According to Ottawa county
sheriff’s deputies, Timmer was
southbound on 36th Ave. when
the car he was driving collided
with one driven by Abe Busse-
ma, 54, of 7020 64th Ave., Hud-
sonville. Timmer was reportedly
pinned in his car which came
to rest upside down in the ditch.
Bussema and his wife Mae, 57,
were taken by ambulance to St.
Mary’s Hospital where both
were admitted. Bussema is re-
ported in satisfactory condition
today with a fractured jaw and
Mrs. Bussema is listed in good
condition with severe facial lac-
erations.
The Georgetown Township




Kevin Counihan, 15, of 50
East 38th St., fractured his left
thigh during a hay ride Satur-
day night when he fell from a . * „ „ j.
rack of a 20-foot trailer in bor on Holland s doorstcP-
front of an oncoming car on
160th Ave. just south of Port
Sheldon Rd.
Young Counihan was with a
A resolution recognizing the
contributions of H. Herbert Holt
to the city of Holland during
his 15 years as city manager
was adopted by City Council at
its regular meeting Wednesday
night in City Hall.
Holt left late in November for
St. Petersburg, Fla., to serve
as interim city manage*’ there
for four months. His wife and
their four sons accompanied
him.
The resolution gave Holt re-
cognition for his leadership and
management skill in accomplish-
ing many achievements, as well
as commending him for the in-
dustry, the resourcefulness, the
thoroughness and the good will
v/ith which he fulfilled his res-
ponsibilities as city manager.
Recognizing his role as a
catalyst in stimulating and en-
ergizing broad and significant
progress in Holland, ‘the resolu-
tion singled out the following
achievements under his admini
stration:
A master plan for balanced
municipal growth.
A sevenfold increase in muni-
cipal area.
Development of Holland indust-
rial park.
Equitable pay scales and sal-
ary plan for all city employes.
Continued expansion and im-
provement of city services.
Creation of a department ot
environmental health.
ACCIDENT SCENE — A power pole tips
precariously over the automobile driven by
Samuel Olund, 40, of 171 Manley Ave.,
Holland, following a fatal car-pedestrian
accident Sunday at 5:38 p.m. in Saugatuck.
Mrs. Madeleine Hendron, 68, of 997 Eliza-
beth St., Saugatuck, was fatally injured
when she was struck by the car as she
walked her dog south on Holland St. The
driver told Saugatuck police he saw the
woman but was blinded by oncoming head-
lights. The vehicle left the roadway, hit the
woman and struck the power pole before
coming to rest. (Tom Renner photo)
trict Court at Grand Haven
Thursday to charges of purchas-
ing beer Dec. 2 and of being a, c? i ^ VmiK t ll 11 1 1 1 1 1 H 1 1 WHS W 1 1 II 3
minor in possession of beer. He group celebrating the 16th birth-




..... ..... ... SAUGATUCK - A 68-year-old
Maintaining a navigable har- iSau8aluck woman, Madeleine , . . .
)r on Holland's doorstep. i Hendron, 997 Elizabeth St., was , S ed, °?ay ..»/ •
fYonlinn nf u Unman Rnlafinnc I .11 i J c j ’ on ̂ 31 ClOSB tO 1,500 intCrVlCWS “Wc’VC 1110 them dOWH but
fatally injured Sunday at 5:38 and re-interviews have been nothing has panned out as yet,”
No A-l Suspects
In Coed Murder
UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa. — of the core stacks area in the
State Police estimated today library.
Commission. p.m. when she was struck by a
iiTZlIK'S. 1 " *i' »"«' »“ «
jail.
Kenneth Lee Bouwman, 31, of
15650 Quincy, Holland, pleaded
innocent when charged with
drunk driving. The arrest was





sen of Holland. The tractor-
drawn wagon was operated by
David Laarman, 22, of 117 Dun-
ton St. It was proceeding north
on 160th Ave. when the accident
occurred at 7:33 p.m. The
southbound car was driven by
James Myrick, 16, of 19 West
Ninth St. Ottawa sheriff’s offi-
cers investigated.
The injured youth was taken
first to Holland Hospital and
then transferred to Blodgett
Memorial Hospital in Grand
Rapids. He is expected to be in
traction for about a week be-
lied.
iut with
she walked her dog south on
Holland St.
According to Saugatuck police
who are continuing their in-
vestigation, Olund said he saw
GRAND RAPIDS - A Holland f°If a body cast is appli
t.a»cu u | It was not his first bout with
the accident scene because of b°y was listed in critical condi- a jeg fracture. When he was 2M>
leaking gasoline. Sheriff’s depu- tion in Blodgett Hospital here years old, he was in Holland
Monday with head injuries re- Hospital with a broken leg, the
ceiyed when the homemade same leg.
mini-bike he was operating in — - 
the driveway of his home at Two-Car Crash
route 1, Holland, was struck by
a car Saturday at 5:30 p.m.
Charles Breuker, 11, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Breuker,
recreational program.
The resolution further called
attention to Holt’s effective
leadership in which these and
other advances in city affairs
have been consummated, as well
as attending to his duties with
diligence and perseverance and
eliciting the cooperation and
active participation of other city ‘ fhe victim was pronounced
officials and private citizens dead of a broken neck at Com-
whose support is vital. mUnity Hospital in Douglas at
All Council members signed 6 p.m. Sunday by Dr. William
the resolution. I Schock.
Mrs. Hendron, a former Sau-
List Births gatuck resident, moved to Chi-
Births in HoUand Hospital in- ca8° following foe death of her
elude a daughter, Tricia Ann, busband, Tom, and returned to
conducted to date in connection Lt. Kimmel revealed,
with the fatal stabbing of a The male, believed to be in
Pennsylvania State University his early 20’s and described as ^p^copai Cnurc
graduate student two weeks near in aDoearance. is regard- car_. sing Dec.
Bids covering Insurance,
trucks and police cars were let
by City Council at its regular
meeting Wednesday night.
Bids for compensation, lia-
bility and umbrella excess in-
surance coverage were approv-
ed for Employers Insurance of
Wausau, Wis., which entered
low bid in the three categories,
listing $52,210 for compensation,
$16,078 for liability and $1,508
for umbrella excess coverage.
Low bid of $6,142.15 for auto
I insurance entered by Lamse
Insurance, Inc., was approved.
In all. three bids were received.
Low bid entered by De
Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc., of
$2,643.57 for a new four-wheel
drive pickup truck for plowing
parking lots was approved. It
was among five bids entered.
Council awarded to Interna-
tional Harvester Co. of Grand
Rapids the bid for a 25.000
GVW truck for the street de-
partment with a 1961 Interna-
l tional to be traded in. The bid
o« $8,965 was regarded as “best
bid" inasmuch as a lower bid
of $8,799 entered by De Nooyer
Chevrolet Inc. would require
additional costs for special
mountings.
Bids on the truck had been
rejected at the Dec. 3 meeting
and were readvertised. Requests
were sent to 14 prospective bid-
dirs and five responded.
Low bid of Ver Hage of Hol-
land, Inc., for $15,762.73 for 11
new police cars including one
station wagon, with 10 cars to
be traded in. was approved.
Four bids had been submitted.
Council granted permission to
a young people’s group of Grace
Episcopal Church to conduct a
23 at 7 p.m.
at Eighth St. and Central Ave.
Plans call for closing Central
Ave. from Eighth to 10th St.
from 6:30 to 8 pm. and the
use of Centennial Park as a




pp , ard-ago. ed by state police as a key
However, Lt. William Kim- witness in the slaying, if not
mel, commanding officer of the an actual suspect.
..... oulu ,.c o „ Rockview substation who is Lt. Kimmel said the investi- . „ .
the woman but was blinded by directfog Ihe investigation, said gation was now entering what u,set1-0\ Lentcnnlal Park a? a
oncoming headlights. His car lbere still is no information could be described as ‘‘the sla8ing area for a candlelight
left the roadway, hit the woman wbich would point to any “A-l” nitty gritty phase” of the probe. ̂ 0.ce^l0,n , , at Elgh,
and a power pole before stop- suspect in the death of Betsy “We’ve finished interviewing ant tentral- A11 y°un8ping. F!Aardsma, 22, of Holland, Mich., just about all the people we| f.thecoramumtyarelnvltedto
on Nov. 28 in Pattee Library, know we wanted to talk to,” JOIJ.ln' . , , .
He reported a number of he observed. “A lot of shoe A*iailgements also are being
calls had been received regard- leather has been used on this made ,or refreshments in
ing a composite released Wed- case thus far but the results p [|ea[,by cbllI(‘b- 9n I?,otloP
nesday of an unidentified male have not been as pleasing as ̂  ncl‘man Morns Peerbolt,
encountered near the area we would have liked. We’ll juSt|Co^,cl ,commendtd tbfu yo.un^
where Miss Aardsma’s body have to keep digging and that’s J proraoting the true
was found on the second level what we intend to do.” I.P , 0 Cbris mas. The request-------------- _____ 1 had come from the Rev. Robert
boriT Friday^ir m/ ' and ̂ rs Saugatu^ck last AugusL ......... j, T r , R J A A. Winter on behaif of the young
Paul Schroteler"' 1143 Ard- ̂ Surviving are one brother, Jedfl TeenS Carol DOOrd ApprOVCS
more; a daughter, Jill Lynn, "" 1
GRAND HAVEN-Four Otta- rJute L was ridlng the bike in
wa County youths pleaded the drlve when be apparently
guilty- in Grand Haven District 1 went to° far out and was struc.k
Court Tuesday to being minors by a car operated by Morris
in possession of intoxicants and Walters, 61, of 6430 147th Ave.
each paid fines and costs of $60.
They are David Allen Tones,
19, of 333 East Lakewood, Hol-
land; George Michael Bosnjiak,
20, of 144th Ave., West Olive,
and Donald Allen Walcott, 19,
and Raymond Carr, 18, Marne.
Gerald Carr, 21, Marne, paid
$75 in fine and costs for furnish-
ing liquor to minors, William
Charles Corner, 22, Coopersville,
paid $100 for furnishing, and
Joseph Walter Zimmer, 27, of
Conklin, paid $100 for receiving
and aiding in concealment of
stolen goods.
Allegan county sheriff’s depu-
ties who investigated, reported
that the car skidded 75 feet and
hit two mailboxes in an at-
tempt to miss the child. The
impact broke the bike and
threw the boy into the ditch.
Breuker was taken by ambu-
lance to Holland Hospital and
was transferred to the hospital
here Sunday afternoon.
Allegan deputies said no tick-
ets were issued in the mishap.
Dec. 13 to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- Vander Schaaf, 4251 64th St.
ties cited Alma Witteveen, 24, !
Wright Mortimer of Chicago: aXa A I
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs lbree sisters, Mrs. Grace Miza- ATT6r AnflUOl
Harry Burgess, 94>i East 13th ™n, Mrs. Margaret Stone and pL ’c + rY,^r D^r+w
St.; a son, David Lee, born Mrs. Pearl Lane all of Chicago. ̂ NMbl rn(JS r G I Ty
Two Variances
of 1358 Lakewood Blvd., with
failure to yield the right of way
Friday after the car she was
driving collided with one driven
by Jerry Lavern Webbert, 24,
of 284 West 13th St., at 5:49
p.m. on River Ave. at Lakewood
Blvd. Neither driver nor a pas-
senger in the Webbert vehicle,
Investigate Mishap
Holland police officers are in-
vestigating an accident which
occurred Tuesday at 5:20 p.m.
Mrs. Roger Berends'
Father Succumbs
BRADENTON, Fla. - Harm
Wustman of Byron Center died
here Wednesday at the age of
people of his church.
Council will take final action
Jan. 7 on an ordinance amend-
ment to add the newly annexed
The Board o, Appeals Thurs-j^^waT.. t0 the
Approximately 120 Jean tion, approved' ̂ notheT co^di- ̂ L7 0jlsa°n ‘ anniiCationG from
Teens and their guardians en-;tionally and tabled a third for Ronavvgay Movers^Inc! for a
joyed a Christmas pot-luck at nnnoM ni.f J*1'111'1 'to move a house from
Jefferson School Monday eve- man pyetjtion ̂  a varian* !0 ^ Wcst 35lh St’ to 803 MaPIe
ning. Arrangements for the construct a two-family dwelling Ai„n nr(1onntpfj fnr firct rn),
party, were made byMrs. Fred! a, the northeast corner of JJnS | in^ar " tlTnt
on River Ave. at Seventh St! 1 Hi.s daughter, Mrs. Rog andCollege Ave^The p"*"8 ̂  “rdina™
involving vehicles driven byA^'an) Berends is a resident Jcan T „ a •_ np amendment to rez°ne property
Unda Knoll, 19, of 62« 144th of route 2, Holland. Gills “ th? group are: Susan fe denHa rone onc-famlly i in the general location between
Ave., and Kelvin Vern Lemmen, In addition to his daughter D0bbv Horn Diane The netition of Holland To-nn Co* e®e and Columb‘a Aves.,
... ........ . .. ....... ...... 16, of 354 Home Ave. Lemmen in Holland, he is survived by his ‘S’ r'S;, r k 0 H,0' and C(H^P running from -
John Grossbauer, 23, Holland, reportedly received minor injur- w‘fo. Marie; two other (laugh- 0verw’ ^ Rorj’k K i n^Jrtv'at 88'!^ ‘^venth S? I7th and 18th st
W3S injured. i s ters, two sons, a brother and vlnly Roro T ani; Vo P PTy f , 1 ast ̂ venth St. ordinance calls_ I _ several grandchildren. ̂  P™6'? Vai was granted subjec to a rear the area from A.2 residenlialD/-c/rv. - _ Hekken, Chris Van Raalte and yard setback of at least six to Ao rpciHpntial
Police Seek Driver Deputies Investigate n . rL ,, Kathy Westrate. The tables feet. The Co-op had asked t  ( m ••
Holland police are seeking the i Ottawa county sheriff's depu- Driver Charged In were decorated with boughs extend the store to the property Ti‘ ^‘Jer"
driver of a car whichi struck ties investigated Tuesday at 11 Pedestrian Fatality and Christmas candles and orn- line. jcj. thyt a ^ tire^protec^ion
for rezoning
the parked cor owned by Eva p.m. when a car driven by Sal
M. Myrick, 210 West Ninth St., vadore N. Ciccone, 25, Living
Thursday in the Herrick Public End, Macatawa, struck a mail-
Library lot. I box at 1424 South Shore Dr.
Rev. Kilgren Accepts
New Charge in Sturgis
The Rev. Hilding Kilgren, pas-
tor of First United Methodist
Church for the past 6M2 years
announced to his congregation
Sunday that he and Mrs. Kilgren
will be leaving for a new charge
in Sturgis. Rev. Kilgren will
succeed the Rev. Charles Hahn
at the Sturgis United Methodist
Church.
He will preach his last sermon
to the Holland congregation on
Dec. 28.
Christopher Volkers
Succumbs at 8 Months
Christopher John Volkers,
eight-month-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Volkers, 4688 64th
St., was dead on arrival at
Holland Hospital Tuesday noon.
Surviving in addition to the
parents are a sister, Karen;
two brothers, Robert and Mark,
all at home; the paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Volkers of Holland
and the maternal grandfather,
the Rev. John Brink of Lu-
verne, Minn.
Driver Charged
An accident on North River
Ave., 200 feet south of Lakewood
Blvd., was investigated by Ot-
tawa county sheriff’s deputies
Saturday at 4:40 p.m. Drivers
of the cars were Charles Thurs-
ton Bush, 22, of 250 Maerose,
and Anfhonv Ver Hoeven, 52,
of 282 Elm St. Ver Hoeven was
cited for failure to maintain an
assured clear distance.
\ i
ine.4ITT^4XT aments. Elton Rerkompas led The petition of Bohn Alumin- X tpm harLpn
ALLEGAN - Samuel Olund, the group in the Camp Fire urn and Brass Co. for an addi- thfstore^l
40, of 171 Manley Ave., Holland. Blessing before the dinner and tion at 365 West 24th St. was nhns he np InY. d
was arraigned in 57th District group singing after the dinner, tabled for further information. ^
Court here Tuesday and charg- Kristi Haiker from Mrs M --
ed withnegligent homicidein Hardenberg’s and Mrs. T. Zeeland Golden Agers
the death of Mrs. Madeleine Husted's e r 0 11 n aerornmnied n iir* 1 a
Hendron, 68, of Saugatuck, who Z ^ S P accompdme<l Hold December Meet
-‘r^rsssrs ............... . .....tuck ‘ g Sanngfmentp.for lho ,Ioan thc Mand Golden Agers Wed-^ranted Breuker and Den Bley-
Olund demanded examination af7c?S the §dim1er TLCarp0ronn "esday: 'Villiam sPyl;er of ker for constructing a plumbing
and a oreliminarv hearing was 1 .1 1 , ... firoup the Salvation Army opened with and heating business at 540
set for Jan e at no n m in A t at 1,10 ,0,land ”0sp,lal Prayer a"d Rev. John Dyk- East 24th St.
P' ' and at a number of shut-ips' stra gave the devotions. 1 Council
the necessary wring completed
for monitoring with the city
fire department. The establish-
ment will be serviced with city
water and city fire protection.
Following a public hearing,
a fire district variance was
Judge Elizabeth Ramsey's
court.
Unable to post $500 bond,
Olund was lodged in the Allegan
county jail.
homes. A' special treat was the
opportunity to carol at the
home of cne of the Jean Teen
girls, Karen Geertman. for her
mother Mrs. Pearl Geertman
------- approved an option
A poem was read by Mrs. with HEDCOR for the possible
A. Post and Mr. and Mrs. purchase of Sligh-Lowry pro-
Henry Roelofs sang two duets, perty adjacent to Kollen Park
The group’s next meeting will
be held Jan. 14.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Stoney Lee Poynter, 22, and
Tannette Marie Baker, 25. Hol-
lo run no longer than four
months and to be effective one
month at a time at a cost of
$363.28 per month to be charg*
ed to the capital improvement
fund if the property is even-
tually purchased. The city is
CHRISTMAS REALISM - The Elmer Von-
derKolk born, at 367 Country Club Rd.,
contains this life-sired Nativity scene, com-
plete with live animals. This is the second
year that the VanderKolks have set up the
scene, clearly visible to passersby on Coun-
try Club Rd.
(Sentinel photo)
who just returned from tho j - —
hospital and for Debby Polin- urc fhnr Inctnn Q7
sky’s brother at the Holland ̂ .rS. Lharleston 97,
Hospital. Debby is also a Dies in Nursing Home
land: Ronald Benson, 21, Spring I JT' iun ' Mrs' Hallie charlesl»". «. of rT .T J*
Lake, and Linda Murphy, 19, ior high members of the Camn Chestnut St” Dou8Ias- died t ?hpg ede f Unds
Lansing; Richard L. Olsen, 22, FireXr?ean Teen Thursda>' noon at a lotal nurs' ”7
Spring Lake, and Claudia Hier, ians and orouns ittenrlinr> tho ing horae following an extended Kode". P31* to extend lhe Parl\
18, Nunica; Bre.l W. Stanger,' I ^tv were ̂  E Befkom i ^ rh, , , , . I ,-5e"ns W7.7p™ved
ms Mrc R William? i* T-. Mrs. Charleston was born in
Mott,^Mrs!^F^ LouncT Mrs C nree,|V*df and tad “ved ia’ rs Douglas for a number of years.
18, Nunica; Brett W. Stanger,
22, Kinde, Mich., and Carol
Neal, 22, Grand Haven.
Daniel G. Berg, 22, and
Susan North, 19, Grand Haven;
Donald J. Johnson, Holland, 21,
and Betty Jean Vanden Boscn,
18, Zeeland; Charles A. Lemar-
bre, 18, and Kimberly Blair, 17,
Grand Rapids; Paul Allen Cook,
23, Holland, and Judy Ann Van-
der Wall, 25, Grand Rapids;
Richard Lee Du Shane, 25, and
Jeanene Willo Doll, 23, Grand
Haven; Jim E. Lipe, 28, and
Carol
land.
Rorick, Mrs. N. Lamberts, Mrs
T. Meyer, Mrs. R. Clark, Mrs.
M. Hardcnbcrg, Mrs. T. Husted,
Mrs. T. Vander Yacht, Mrs. T.
Knowles and Mrs. D. Conklin.
Surviving are a stepsister,
Mrs. Betty Person of Niles, 111.;
one cousin, William Rogers of
Aberdean, S.D.
Hits Parked Car
John L. Boman, 25, Grand
Rapids, was cited by Holland
Police Charge Driver
In Pedestrian Mishap
Holland police have cited Carl police ior /ailur<;. stop in the ̂ r™
AQQlirpH f'lPQr HtctonnA TkurnIMJPPHC, Hansen, 67, of 798 Myrtle
Lee Bradham, 26, Hoi- Ave., with careless driving in
connection with the car-pedes-
trian accident Monday in front
of 694 Graafschap Rd.
Mrs. Lucille D. Van Dyke, 45,
is reported in good condition in
Holland Hospital today with
multiple fractures received
when she was struck by a car
as she swept her driveway at
694 Graafschap Rd. Monday.
She was reportedly thrown 30
feet beyond the point of impact.
Announce Birth
Word was received this morn-
ing of the- birth of a son, James
Andrew, to Mr. and Mrs. John
R. Vande Wege of Deerfield,
111. The paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Vande
Wege of 320 West 18th St.
The father is a former Sentinel
carrier.
for Councilmen Smith, Wade
Drug Co., police and library,
$76.93; Councilman Dyk, Hol-
land Litho Service, manager
and engineer. $30.05; Council-
man Lamb. Lamb. Inc., various
departments, $385.15; Council-
man Lamb, sewer projects,
$39,297.60.
A claim against the city from
Ciara McClellan. 174 159th, was
referred to the city’s insurance
assured clear distance" Thurs-
day after his car struck a
parked car owned by John D.
Elliot, 142 East 15th St., in
front of ?66 East Eighth St. at
4:48 p.m.
One-Car Accident
Benny Dale Tubergen, 16, of
173 Grandview Ave., was cited
by Holland police for basic
speed too fast for conditions fol-
lowing a one - car accident on
Eighth St. at Cambridge Ave.
at 7:03 a.m. today.
A suggestion from Council-
man Elmer Wissink asking Traf-
fic Consultant Adrian Koert to
consider an additional inner
lane on westbound US-31 by-
pass for left turns onto south-
bound M-40 was approved.
Mayor Nelson Bosman pre-
sided at the meeting which
lasted 40 minutes. Absent were
Councilmen A1 Dyk and Louis
Hallacy. The invocation was
given by the Rev. John Van






The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Dis
trict Court:
Donald Vroon. of 215 Dart-
mouth, expired operator s lie
ense. $6; Chary! Robinson,
Fennville, red light, $15: Hugh
Zicl, of 390 West 2«h St., ex-
pired operator's license, $34;
Edward H. Tanis. of 79 West
12th St., stop sign. $10; Beverly
Kragt, 174 Oak Park Dr., im-
proper turn. $15.
Jerry Allen Vander Meulen,
of 354 North Ottawa, Zeeland,
speeding, $19; Richard Weer-
stra, of 267 East 14th St., no
taxi license. $5; Gerrit Bare-
man. of 3234 132nd Ave., assur-
ed clear distance. $15; Egbert
Vogelzang, of 412 Thomas Ave.
speeding. $85; Robert Vanden
Bosch, of 3144 fflth Ave , Zee-
land. speeding, $20.
Rose Marie Crawford. West
Olive, speeding. $35: Joseph S.
Hutta. of 134 East 35th St., stop
sign. $20; James H. Toon, of
3tt2 West Lakewood, right or
way, $15; James Trethew?y, of
2601 Lilac, speeding. $12; Peggy
Ann Kruithoff. of 94 Scotts Dr.,
excessive noise, $15; Ethel Caw
thon, of 176 Columbia Ave.,
right of way, $15.
Victor Jones, of 69 East 35th
St., assured clear distance, $15;
Shirley Brandt, of 1579 Harding,
speeding. $31; Mary Ann Brit-
ton. of 3174 Lincoln, driving
left of centerline, $20; Judith
Ann Brummitt. route 1. Zeeland,
improper passing. $15; Mi char: i
J. Moore, of 1476 Lakewood
Blvd . speeding. $15.
Allen Leroy Cox. of 1754 West
15th St., speeding. $25; Freder
ick A. Walters, of 2743 Beeline
Rd.. speeding, $25; Frank M.
Lievense. of 941 South Shore
Dr., right of way, $15; Donald
B. Kimmel. of 897 Ottawa
Beach Rd . speeding, $25; Bar
bara Luella Kole, of 1255 Mar-
lene, assured clear distance,
$15.
Roger Louis Day. Port Huron,
right of way, $15; John C.
Johnson, of 354 River Ave., ex-
pired operator’s license, $5;
Michael Lem son, route 1. speed-
ing, $45; Jack L. Taylor, of 573
Huiienga Ave., Zeeland, speed-
ing. $15; Gerrit W. Wielenga. of
373 North State, Zeeland, stop
sign. $15; Chester M. Ver Howe.
Grand Rapids, improper left
turn. $13.
Kenneth F. Davis, Wyoming,
right of way, $15; Mary Den
Lyl, of 684 Bay Dr., speeding,
$20; Herman E. Martin. West
Olive, failure to transfer plates,
$15; Pamela Lubbers, of 139
East 14th St., speeding, $20;
Lynn E. Pardee, of 2258 South
Shore Dr., improper turn, $15;
Rudolph Mancinelli. of 684 Lark-
wood, speeding, $15.
James E. Mokma, of 216 West
12th St., speeding. $20; Shirlee
A. Dillivan, of 152 East 18th St., i
stop sign. $15; Douglas Swan-
son, of 576 West 29th St., expir-
ed operator's license. $12; Lon
R. Mitchell, Grand Rapids,
speeding, $20; Robert Vanden
Elst, of 744 Lugers Rd., speed-
ing. $15; Arthur Folkringa,
Grand Rapids, speeding. $15.
John Arendshorst, of 379 West
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YIWE! WHAT A BIG PACKAGE - Wide-
eyed excitement was the general feeling
education children at Jefferson School. This_ .  -------- „ young miss con hardly wait to tear Hit
liursday noon at the Christmas party colorful wrappings off the package to see




by the Rev. Glenn
Bruners, Temple Time director
of broadcasting for Japan, Sat-
urday morning at the Warm




Fire Chief Dick Brandt In
promoting a safe Christmas in
the home has drafted the fol-
lowing rules to prevent fire:
1. Keep your Christmas tree I their quarterly business “meet-
in water before and during the ing at the home of Superintend-
time it’s up. ent Donald Koops.
2. Place you tree away from Haven Doets win meet
any fireplace or stove. Thursday evening to present a
3 Dnn’t liAht fi-rim-ar Christmas program at Befve-
that have worn iraul.tion ”om'- T1*? wi" '-<>
4. Keep metallic tinsel from * ,#r *,nws re'
contact with light sockets. „
5. Disconnect the tree lights b,
when you are leaving home or " ? n ^g jnn 11x1 fr0m 7 10 9 P Haven
Smeeasv n^Tr ht Z,cl'*ry VeWhuls- «t*o will be
7. A Christmas uee ldds ^
the festive spirit of the holiday " day’ ̂  u
Hamilton
The Rev. Walter Hof man
conducted the Sunday oervices
in the local Chriatlan Re
formed Church.
The Cadets met Monday eve : The Temple Time representa-
ning with Roger Nyboer in lives of the Reformed Church
charge of openiag ceremonies. ! of the Holland Classis were od-
George Oetman was expected
to return home from Holland
Hospital during the past week-
end.
The annual Sunday School
Christmas program will be pre
seated next week Sunday
moniag at 11 in the Christian
Reformed Church.
Mm. Floyd Fitts bps re-
turned bone from Holland
Hospital following surgery. •
Worship services in Haven
Reformed Church were in
charge of the Rev. Warren
Burgess. The sacrament of
baptism was administered with
the Rev. Edward Tams of Hoi
land participating in baptising
his grandson, Matthew Dan
Tanis, soo of Mr. and Mm.
Wayne Tanis. Also receiving
the sacrament were Steven
William, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Becksoort and Denise
Kay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Coffey. The Youth
Choir sang during the morning
service. Special music at the
evening service was given by
the Senior Choir.
The Girls League met Mon-
day evening for a Christmas
party at the Burgess home.
All Sunday School teachers
and officers were scheduled to
meet Wednesday evening for
Birthday Greeting
Gets Royal Answer
extended to all of his friends
and relatives to meet Dr. and
season. Enjoy your tree, but
don’t let it become a fire
hazard.
lights or wiring are placed on i(wfleycnilJ.
theTrw°ntaCl WUh any ^ * i****160*- Cotts; su£r-
Chief Brandt also advocate Z'f'V
ammonias snplhate, ̂  ^jd ,ssist,nt mi.’.ion^S'R™Cy pound Mrs. Ruth Veldhoff; librarian;
Borax and three gallons of George Viening; assistant h’e  brarian, Jack Rhoda.
The cantata, "When Love
Mr,. Veldhui, during these T" is not a Ja^
hours on Friday.
The foliowing will serve
He used this mixture in
-y|WarB^ be** presented
Th s fr« on the main Mxt week Sunday evening at
ftoor extends through the ro- 7 in the Hamilton High School
tunda to the ceiling of the sec- auditorium by the combined
ond floor.
31st St., improper passing. $15;
Steven Wehrmeyer. of 363 Four- '
th Ave., imprudent speed. $25; 7 i 1 \*/
Bruce Alan Huizenga. of 995 ̂ .CClOnQ WomOfl
Gordon, Zeeland, excessive |v , A ro
noise, $12.50; Ella De Vries, of UlGS Q\ Aqe JO;
311 South Maple, Zeeland, im- n*. A U I J
proper lane usage. *15; Carolyn KllGS Are Held
Sue Saylor, of 1746 West 32nd
St., speeding. $15; Floyd Mai- ZEELAND - Mrs
IS IT REAL, SAN FA?' — What a temptation tor a youngster
to see if Santa's beard is real — and the only way to find
out is to touch it. At the special Christmas party Thursday
children from the special classes at the school. Santa is
noon at Jefferson School, Holland Rotarians entertained
listening to two of these children to find out what they
want for Christmas and the boy ot the left couldn't resist
the beard tweak. (Sentinel photo)
Enlistees to Get
Christmas Leave
Christmas leave is assured tl* £ ?rfora,ed
lor persons enlisting in the Reg- ! .Choir ,sa?f>
nior a,~., ----- - rY_. * at the morning service and the
choirs of Haven, Hamilton and
Overisel Reformed churches,
under the direction of Jerrold
Kleinheksel.
The Rev. John Nieuwsma
conducted the services last Sun-
Mrs. William Greving. Mrs.
ular Army through Dec. 19 ac- 1 , T KrVct and 0,6
cording to SSG Harry T. D?, ^ 'V““g,
goo, US. Army recruiter lor J&j®* ̂  aan«Holland. Constats selections preceding
ker, all of Holland | Fort Knox, Ky, and after fur- £*1“ ^
ther processing will be offered De^ je^f" A $
a Christmas leave regardless dUet’ A
of the enlistment period of two Karpn FnH* anHW1u SUR^ ̂ y
or three years. All enlistees will ^ ^ aDd Nancy Lam'
1 be home in uniform for th» ̂ tk
Joan Christmas Party Given
lory, Muskegon Heights, speed- Vanden Bosch, 58, wife of By St. Augustine Boys
ing, $20; Robert Tamminga, of Gerard Vanden Bosch of 164
Fun Prevails !Sr“ »• — £>r.i’^S£l 5“ SZi, ^
, ..... _ . . - ____________ ,30,ry ! .•"* Adult Sunday School
tmeAt Sentinel
Breakfast
Gag gifts provided the spark
comb for a bald employe, a
cotton bowl layout for the
sports editor, a cauliflower for
the circulation man who often
picks up produce on his rural
runs, a dart gun to be used in
self defense only against a
press man. a giant doughnut the
size of a Christmas wreath for
the lad who likes his coffee
breaks.
There also were assorted pre-
scriptions for newspaper ail-
ments, mainly headaches; an
assortment of pens for a re-
porter to write down protest
songs, memoirs and broken
New Year’s resolutions; a
squawk horn for the chap driv- 1
ing a 1941 car, and two sleeves
for the girl who had trouble
with her dress for the Christ-
mas ball.
The usual parade of food pre-
vailed with scrambled eggs, |
bacon, sausages, pork chops,
ham, hot cakes, tried potatoes. I
toast, juice and gallons of hot
coffee, topped off by hot mince I
pie for hardy survivors.
Less noisy but more appre- !
ciated was the bonas check dis-
tribution. All 65 employes, many
of them part-time student work-
ers, introduced themselves.
Veteran makeup man John
Slag spoke for the longtimers
in expressing appreciation to
the Butlers for the many years
of fine relations. The invoca-
tion was given by Gordon De
Ridder.
Europe
were shown by members of the
class.
Mrs. Junius Miskotten had
surgery last week Tuesday in
Zeeland Hospital. She is recu-
perating at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Doornik, Jr., Dale and Alan
illness." lne Holland - Saugatuck area | tv " .
guests of the St. Augus-  i-avp „ fji j ' c onJ I r* uu o iwy o n i
_____________  .. High School sophomore , tn ̂  ^ class party WM held Tu«sd«y
mer member of the Ladies Aid ̂  “ station Tor onward sh^ ̂ PiCtureS °f Europ€
i Society. She was employed at ^ 2-30 P m- and left aftcr 3 , ment to Fort Knox.
Georges Five and Ten in Zee- P • A r, A of many options guaran-
JOT spontaneous enjoyment a. giving besides (be bus- the soDtomorc ̂ sweL^ 1
h^kfTlv^' tmPL°ie1 band arc two soas. Lee «( Zee- UUves with the help ot Fr. Jo-
w:™1rle"ed bvP^ land/nd Ma-»f H<'llaad^ iwo ; seph Btobba. OSA contaeted the ! TS nosTfZo M ^
listte-Edite-W. A. Butler ̂ and KlrllnTTi and '?‘rk' T  , many ',r0f!ram, <’bta"’
Mrs. Butler. 0 ^el^ , {neu su>[e™' \play was Pr0sented b>' ̂  further information by contact- and Mrs Bert Tien of Pori
Among the gifts were . huge llan) tv 'k^P™ s Z JetstS ^ ^
tives and friends. On Sundaj
the entire Van Doornik family
had a family dinner at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Van Doornik and sons.
Mrs. J. Oetman
Dies at Age 69
Mrs. Justin (Jennie) Oetman,
69, of route 5, Fillmore Town-
ship, was found dead in her
home Saturday by her son-in
law and daughter, the Rev. and
Mrs. Paul Schrotenboer of
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Oetman
was last seen in her home on
Thursday afternoon and appar-
ently died in her sleep early
Friday morning.
Born in Fillmore Township,
she had lived in the area all of
her life. She was a member of
Overisel Christian Reformed
Church. Her husband, < Justin,
died in 1962 and a daughter,
“ ‘ ' The Nether-
Surviving in addition to her
daughter, Mrs. Paul (Bernico)
Schrotenboer are a son-in-law
'and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. John Maliepaard of Grand
Rapids; ten grandchildren; one
sister-in-laWj-Mrs. Gfeorge Klein-
hcksel of rural Holland and two
foster-sisters, Mrs. Henry (Hele-
na) Brink and Mrs. Marvin
(Gertrude) Bush, both of Hol-
land.
As director of programming
for Temple Time in Japan, Rev.
Bruggers gave seme first hand
information on the broadcasts,
as well as country and people.
He stated that the Japanese
have two Christmases. The Com-
mercial and the religious. The
church Christmas is the big
event for the Christian Japan-
ese. It is the day that baptisms
are held and persons received
mto the church. He stated that
the baptizing and Christmas
made the joining of the church
at this time a meaning in the
hearts * the people.
He also said that as they hove
only 15 minutes to broadcast,
the aermoo material of Dr.
Henry Bast is reduced, but the
awteot of the message is kept.
He also stated that instead of
choir music, hymns are sung.
These are wed so. that the
listeners can learn the songs.
As they become converted,
they then know the songs of
the church and can sing them
with the congregation when they
become affiliated with the
church. The music for the _ _____ ___
broadcast programs is under QUEEN’S LETTER — Mrs. Coleman Sischo, 84, of 29/ na^cs
the direction of Mrs. J. W. ! Ave. reads letters she received from the Prince of Wales,
Morikawa, a native Japanese Prince Charles, and his mother Queen Elizabeth of England.
Christian, who received her Mrs. Sischo, an English immigrant, received the letters in
education in the United States. I answer to a letter and a birthday card she had sent them,
as a professional singer n (Sentinel photo)
gives her time to the Temple Mrs. Coleman Sischo, 84, of Coleman Sischo, a WWI veter-
Time in the production of the 297 Hayes Ave., received a an at Boyne City. They moved
musical part of the program, couple of letters recently. to Holland in 1938.
caVlfr n,Carry the br0ad' iJ!*! wer€ afbi( Tsual in After her husband's death in
Ca?f n K toat toey were from the Prince November of 19&3, Mrs. Sischo
As all barber shops are open of Wales and his mother. Eliza- flcw u, England in 1964 to visit
Suiday’ dosfJ. MoQday- thc° Q»*en England. her three risters. They were
n gf i d ai? ^ Slsch0’ ̂  Imrrai«raU;d residing in the family’s home
JuPne!f barber ‘ I®. America in July of 1911 as at 25 Ingram R<m. which she
luteoing with his customers to Mtss Eliza Atkinson, sent Prince hadn’s seen in the 53 yearstoe Br°adCaSVn vhar,C5La b‘rthda,y Card 111 "ince she had lefH^ds York-“jy ^ discussing what November. She_also wrote a shife.
Letter • writing has become
a sort of hobby witn Mrs. Sischo.
She writes to people all over the
world and also to servicemen
in Vietnam.
Mrs. Sischo has two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Louis Kruithof of 135
South 163th, and Mrs. Lloyd
Nivison of 297 Hayes. She also




stated, is one of the cities from
which broadcasting is done. He
stated that with today's popula-
tion of 2,184,042 in a few years
h will increase greatly as the
younger people are migrating
into this city. The radio is now
being heard by the youth of the
land who are from 15 to 25 years
old. In Japan they are respond-
ing to the bible call. About 10
to 15 million persons are now
being reached by the Japan-
ese radio broadcast of Temple
Time, both young and old.
Among those present as
church representatives were
John Tucker of Rose Park
church, Henry Nykerk, First;
Herman De
letter to Queen Elizabeth telling
her of her trip back to England
in 1964.
When she first came to Amer-
ica she lived in Thorold, Ontar-
io. later moving to Niagra
Falls, Canada and New York.
In April of 1919 she married
DAV Auxiliary
Has Yule Party
VFWChildrenThe Disabled American Vet-
erans Auxiliary held a Christ- : Ppi/^w Pnrlv
mas party Tuesday evening at ̂  1'“'/ ru '/
the home of Mrs. C. Vos. A A f Poet Wnmn
short business meeting was,
h'ld' J „ „ I The VFW Post Home was
, „ -—"s, x s rr '• x? a-*c . Grace, month of November four red or be annual ̂ EW children i
Jffa.- *5?-’- 1  * Henry roses in a -vase was sent to Christmas party.
Nvkei?aRi^I^Ah^:u cach of four fflmi,ies in mpm* Chief Dick Sisty and Mrs.
Nykerk, Bethel, Alvu, H. Rlsse. ory of their sons who lost their , virginia Klomparens. who are
hves m v,e nam. ; Youth Activity Chairmen tor
don Bowie read the list ̂  p“t and Auxiliary, were ,n
needs for the Veterans at Mich- cbarf»e-
igan Veterans Facility in Grand The exceptional program
Rapids. The Auxiliary plans to opened with a dance recital by
send gifts to the hospital for the Athalie Clark Dance Studio.
Christmas. Veterans of Chapter Narrator Janet Walker started
14 who are ill also will be re- wito a “Night Before Christ-
membered at Christmas. mas" before the lighted tree
Games were played and pri- was encircled by all the live,
zes won by Mrs. Ed Oudman, dancing dolls.
Mrs. Cornelius Havinga, Mrs. During the story telling, dif-
Bert Bruischart and Mrs. Shud ferent toys came 'alive dancing
Altouis. Luncheon was served tap, acrobatic and toe d a n c e
by candlelight with auxiliary numbers. The dancers included
members gathered around a Susan Winchester, Curtis Bak-
lada. Christ Memorial; Fred
R. Gebbe, Central Park; Hal
Franken and Martin Sale
Maplewood; William Koop and
Aandy Behrman, Trinity; Pres-
ton Luiden, Third; Rev. Paul
Colenbrander, Maplewood and
a member of the Temple Time
executive board; Rev. Howard
Maatman. Calvary; William
Vande Water, Trinity, Temple
Time Board of Directors, and
Holland Classis representatives
and H. Dale Vermeer, field
director for Temple Time.
Improper Passing
Holland police ticketed Beth
Ann Mass, 19, 874 East 15th
table decorated in the Christ-
mas motif. Serving on the
St., for improper passing Thurs- Christmas party committee
day after the car she was driv- j were Mrs. Richard Lamer,
ing struck one driven by Edna Mrs. Joe Fransens and Mrs
Marie Schwing, 34, of Muske- Harvey Loedeman.
gon, at South Shore Dr. and The next meeting will be held
Brecado Court. I Jan. 6, 1970.
ker, Jodi Bakker, Jeffrey Res-
seguie, Melanie Bakker, Calvin
Tardiff, Leanne Tardiff, Chervl
Gerritsen, Debbie Hill and Jodi
Stygstra.
Also performing were Renee
Crammer, Cindy Baker. Kathy
Resseguie, Elizabeth Van Sloot-
en, Cathy Van Slooten and Deb-
bie Brunsell.
Chief Sisty and his club mem-
bers acted as elves and distri-
buted 7-Up. Cartoons were
shown by Bob Kugelberg.
Concluding the program were
two magicians, Peter Vender
Werf and Ed Singer.
Refreshments were served to
about 300 persons by Mrs.
Klomparens and the Auxiliary
elves including Grace Cole, Cor-
nelia Olin, Trudy Taylor, Betty
Kuker, Ada Ten Brink, Betty
Mulder and Jean Nyhoff.
As a closing number Eleanor
Brunsell led the group in sing-
ing "Santa Claus is coming to
town" as Santa, portrayed by
Marvin Caauwe, greeted the
children who had a chance to
talk to him. Each child received
a bag of goodies prepared by
the club members.
NEW FLAG - A new outdoor flag was put flag to air those A^^iT^rNebuhtry
into use at .South Side Christian School with honor. The pupils sang the "Star-
Wednesday and shown are all the pupils and Spangled Banner" while the flag was being
teachers gathered arcund the flag pole for a raised and recited the Pledge of Allegiance
brief, patriotic ceremony. Principal Kenneth when the flag reached the top.
Swets made a few remarks, dedicating the
Vandals Sought
In Window Blasts
ALLEGAN — Allegan sheriff’s
officers are investigating two
cases of vandalism involving
shotout windows in the Castle
park area of Laketown town-
ship.
On Sunday afternoon four
Hope students hiking through
the hills heard shots nearby and
returned to find the windshield
of their small foreign car hit
by shotgun blasts. Two empty
shells were found near the car
HOLIDAY TEA - Mr. Calvin VandarWeri opened her home Said
on the Hope College campus Sunday afternooiUo .members H.L. n u .£0UpJ ,were Mark
of the Holland Branch of IhVAmS aSiWuSP' CoT^RI^h ^ Ke™
sity Women for their annual Holiday Tea, The tea -honored STpaS? Pender and
new members. Shown here admiring the Christmas tree are Officers also wp™ t t a
Mrs, Vander Werf, left, Mrs. Donald Rohlck, Fellowship several windows in .lnfor™d
chairman, and Mrs. Robert Saunders, new member. ho " we^e h by * Sun
(Sentinel photo) blasts a short time Lrlfer, 8
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RELAX AT TEA - Mrs. Leonard Dick, president of the
Holland Garden Club, (right) chats with her hostess, Mrs.
John Donnelly, in the family room at the lakeside Donnelly
home, 853 Allen Dr., Thursday afternoon. Past presidents
of the club were honored and several poured during the after-
noon. Arrangements in the “Moonglow” theme of green and
white were done by members in the various rooms.
(Sentinel photo)
Festive Christmas Tea
Honors Vast V residents
Entering through a door
adorned with a giant wreath,
flanked by two trees decorated
with Italian lights and white
satin balls, members of the Hol-
land Garden Club were guests
Thursday of Mrs. John Donnel-
ly of 853 Allen Dr., at their
annual Christmas tea. Exterior
decorations were by Mrs. Verne
J. Schipper.
The dining room, decorated by
Mrs. August Overway and Mrs.
John Dwyer Jr. was exquisite
in pink and white. The elegant
tea table was covered with pale
pink linen and the centerpiece
was white Fuiji mums, white
pine and pink carnations in a
silver bowl. The mums were
repeated in two other arrange-
ments in the room. Here past
presidents poured during the
afternoon.
Those participating were Mrs.
Fred J. Pickel, Miss Gertrude
Steketee, Mrs. T. Fredwick
Coleman, Mrs. William Schrier,
Mrs. J. Donald Jencks, Mro.
Carl S. Cook, Mrs. W. A. But-
ler, Mrs. Robert DeNooyer,
Mrs. Joseph W. Lang, Mrs.
Verna Vandenberg and Mrs.




Opening with the Virgin
Mary’s Magnificat in modern
English, president Mrs. Duke
Reed set the mood for the
United Presbyterian Women at
their annual luncheon in the
church’s social room Wednes-
day. A choral reading, led by
Mrs. Allan Steer, told about a
Christmastime famine in Swe-
den, and Rev. William Burd led
the group in grace.
The women made their lunch-
eon selections from a festive
table of a smorgasbord of
salads and desserts and breads,
after which many exchanged
recipes for these dishes.
After the meal, Rev. Burd
spoke briefly to the group and
especially to the incoming 1970
officers, who were installed.
They are president, Mrs. J.
Howard Shoemaker; secretary,
Mrs. Everett Hart; treasurer,
Mrs. James Van Putten; circle
chairmen, Mrs. Jack Bonham
and Mrs. Douglas Murdoch; co-
ordinator for interpretation of
mission, Mrs. Wayne Pyn-
nonen; and coordinator for in-
volvement and action, Mrs.
Steer.
Rev. Burd then led the women
in a litany and prayer, after
which everyone joined in group
singing of familiar Christmas
carols. The luncheon was clos-
ed with a Christmas poem read
by Mrs. Steer.
Six Area Students
To Graduate From GVSC
ALLENDALE — Six area stu-
dents, five from Holland and
one from Zeeland were among
the 68 Grand Valley State Col-
lege students honored as candi-
dates for graduation at the end
of fall term 1969 at a Dec. 4
dinner on campus. President
Arend D. Lubbers and Dean
Arthur C. Hills were featured
speakers.
Graduates from Holland in-
clude Ken D. De Weerdt, BS in
business administration; Mary
L. Font, BS in physical educa-
tion, secondary teaching certifi-
cation; Robert A. Helder, BA
in sociology; Irwin J. Jousma,
BS in biology; Dale L. Rouw-
horst, BS in chemistry.
From Zeeland is Jack N.
Pikaart, BS physical education,
secondary teaching certification,
c
dents wore white mum corsag-
es made by Mrs. Austin Bocks.
The spacious foyer, the decor
created by Mrs. Gilbert Moel-
ler and Mrs. Jack Glupker, had
fresh green swags interspersed
with white doves, a unique gold
milkweed pod tree and a box-
wood tree.
Mrs. Leonard Dick and Mrs.
Stuart Schaftenaar chose three
diverse media to enhance t h e
beauty of the gracious living
room. A crab apple tree sat in
front of the fireplace. This tree
was made of styrofoam balls
dipped in wax and pyramided
with boxwood and miniature
white birds. White sweetheart
roses were arranged in a cry-
stal vase and a Della Robia
wreath, created by Mrs. J. J.
Brower encircled tall colored
candles.
The warmth of the breakfast
room was emphasized by Mrs.
Robert Albers in an arrange-
ment of greens, birds and can-
dle light on a wicker base.
Moving along the main floor
the guests entered the library
where Mrs. J. M. Van Alsburg
displayed an antique lantern
and fresh holly. In the boys’
bedroom angels kissed under a
bell jar, surrounded by greens
and holly, arranged by Mrs.
Stephen Sanger.
A white flocked tree trimmed
by Mrs. James Lugers with
Italian lights, red roping and
angel hair was the focal point
of the large family room over-
looking the lake.
Continuing through the re-
mainder of the house the Gar-
den Club members viewed a
colorful snifter filled with cheery
red cranberries and topped with
a saucy corn plant; a jolly Santa
Claus carrying broom and fresh
holly and a delicate gold bas-
ket holding hemlock and status,
all contributed by Mrs. Lief
Blodee.
Mrs. Van Alsburg used a white
madonna with white mums and
a stately candle on a charming
antique desk and another beau-
tiful lighted white madonna with
pine graced another spot deco-
rated by Mrs. Schaftenaar. Mrs.
Schipper placed delicate spun
glass flowers and gold roses in
the guest powder room.
The sheer beauty of Moon-
glow prevailed throughout the
gracious Donnelly home on this
festive afternoon planned by
Mrs. Austin Bocks, chairman





Mrs. Richard Allen Berens
Berens-Avink Marriage
Performed in Church
Miss Ruth Elaine Avink and wore an empire waist dress with
Richard Allen Berens were cranberry velvet top and pink
Escorted to the alter by her
father, the bride was attired
in a gown and train of exquisite
white lace and peau de soie. The
molded bodice of Chantilly type
lace was aglow with dainty seed
pearls and French sequins. A
lacy front panel cascaded down
the sweeping A-line skirt, and
the detachable train was richly
trimmed with bands of scalloped
lace. She wore a lace petal veil
with peau bow and simulated
pearl trim, and carried red
sweetheart roses and white car-
nations on an epen white Bible.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Jerry





Bride of Vernon Koning
At 7:30 p.m. Friday evening! trip the couple will reside at„ . ------ . -------- a..u piun ™ ..ou rnudy ning u ui i
united m marriage m ceremonies crepe skirt. Her headpiece was Miss Linda June Kapenga be-! 261^ West 11th St. The bride
performed Thursday evening in of a flower design with a net came Mrs. Vernon Jay Koning is employed by Annette’s Beauty
Maplewood Reformed Church by veil. She carried a white muff when vows were exchanged by Salon and the groom works at
the Rev. Paul Colenbrander. with red carnations. the couple in the Niekerk Chris- Ferro Cast, Zeeland.
Mrs. Arnold Hoeze provided Th. bridesmaids. Sandy Ber- t>an Reformed Church,
appropriate organ music and ens and Patti Vork, nieces of The bride is the daughter of
Thomas Van Huis was the so- the groom, and Jane Nyenbrink Mrs. Mabel Kapenga of 28 West*0|st- were dressed identically to the 27th St. and the late Jerome
Parents of the couple are Mr. matron or honor. Kapenga and the groom is the
and Mrs. Elmer Avink, route Attending the groom were his son of Mr. and Mrs. La Verne
3. Hudsonville and Mr. and Mrs. brothers, Irwin Berens as best Koning, 37 West 33rd St.
Herman Berens, 736 Apple Ave., man, and Ken Berens as grooms- Following organ music playedHol,and man. Ushers were Jerry Avink by Miss Karen Kapenga ’the
and Henry Avink, brothers of Rev. John Kruis performed the
the bride. rites. Herm Kolk was the solo-
At the reception, Mr. and Mrs. ist.
Bud Michielson served as mas- Attending the couple were
ter and mistress of ceremonies,
while Jack Michielson, Jo Geb-
ben, Ron Klynstra and Cheryl
Vork arranged the gifts and Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Groenheide
served punch. Ron Avink and
Karen Opperwall registered the
guests.
The couple are on a honey-
moon to Florida.
. The bride is employed by
Russ' Drr e-In and the groom
by Mooi Roofing.
of this year, after 47 years of
service.
Kenneth Thomasma, of Grand
Rapids, presented the beautiful
and exciting travelogue, “Go
For It”, of his family’s climb
up Mt. Ranier in Washington
state. The title of the travelogue
is the mountain climbers mot-
to, meaning shoot for the top.
Table centerpieces and other
decorations were given away fol-
lowing the travelogue. Before
leaving for home, everyone
God Bless
The annual employee dinner
for all employes of the Colo-
nial Manufacturing Company
was held Thursday at the Zee-
land Middle School.
Chris Den Herder, general
manager of the firm, gave out stood °and sang
the following awards. For one America.’
to five years service, a gold pin,
to — Patricia Creekmore, Gary
Hassevoort (in absentia), Wil-
lie Hicks, Janice Justine, Ethel
Lambert, Joe La Mont, Ronald
Raak, Beatrice Rodriguez, Lin-
da Roelofs, Bonnie Schuitema,
Jean Sturing, Bonita Timmer-
mans, Joan Timmermans, Alice
Ricky Tower Marks
Sixth Birthday
Mrs. Wesley Hulst as matron
of honor; Miss Mary Ellen Kon-
ing and Miss Merry Riemersma
as bridesmoids; Paul Koning as
best man; Don Bouwman and
Wes Hulst as groomsmen and
Tom Dozeman and Dale Van
Liere, ushers.
The bride, given in marriage
by her brother, Robert, select-
ed a gown of white velvet fea-
turing an empire waist accent-
ed with embroidered lace on the
cuffs and waistline, bishop
sleeves and standup collar. Her
veil of bridal illusion in chapel
length tiers was held by a white
velvet headpiece trimmed with
crystal and she carried an open
Bible with yellow roses and
white carnations. Mrs. Robert
Kapenga was her personal at-
tendant.
Gowns of the bride's attend-
ants were made of navy blue
velvet designed with empire
waists, standup collars and
long sleeves. They wore yellow
mums in their hair and each
carried a single large yello*.
mum.
Attendants at the reception
held in the church were Miss
Gloria Roon and John Vander
S
’h
Miss Pamela Dawn Volkers
became the bride of Bruce
Simonson in evening ceremon-
ies performed by the Rev. Wil-
liam F. Burd in First Presby-
terian Church Friday. Organist
was Ken Volkers. brother of the
bride, and soloist was Mrs.
Henry Visscher.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. H. Frank Hall, 1516
South Shore Dr., and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl-
ton Simonson of Saugatuck.
For her wedding the bride
chose a floor - length A-line
gown of peau de soie designed
with long sleeves and sabrina
neckline. Lace accented the
empire waist and edged the
cathedraj - length train and a
Mrs. Bruce Simonson
(V*n Putten photo)
yellow empire gown styled with
long sleeves with ruffles ac-
centing the neck and cuffs. Sha
wore a matching veil headpiece.
Rick Harringsma attended the
groom as best man and ushers
were Leo Anderson end Jack
Plakke.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Voss pre-
sided at the reception in the
church where the bridal couple
greeted guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Boter poured punch, Bev-
erly Simonson and Julie Van
Oss served coffee, Mr. and Mrs.
Hanford Brink arranged gifts
and Betty Simonson registered
the guests.
Following a short honeymoon,
the newlyweds will meke their
home at 511 Maple St., Sauga-
shoulder - length veil completed ; tuck,
her ensemble. | The groom is presently em
Deb Piers was honor ettend- ployed by Saugatuck Public
ant and wore a floor - length I Works.
Miss Karen S. Oppewall
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Oppewall
of 2111 Sandcrest Dr., Jenison,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Karen S., to
Ron L. Avink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Avink of 7125 60th
Ave., Hudsonville.
A summer wedding is being
planned.
Zwaag in the gift room; Miss
 Mary Ann Roossien and Phil
A birthday party and wiener 1 Veldheer at the punch bowl and
roast was enjoyed by 15 chil- Kathy Kapenga and Ruth Kon-
dren as Ricky Tower of 1517 ! in8 in char8e of the guest book.
We St., celebrated
Wells, Frances Wessling, and blrthda>r anniversary last Following e northern wedding
Garv Wisniewski Monday.y isniewski.
A gold pin with ruby set, for
five to 10 years service, went to
Della Davids, Ausby Pierson,
Darwin Vanden Bosch and Don
Westing.
For 30 years service to the
company, Edwin Kraak was
awarded a gold pin with a dia-
mond set.
Miss Ann Brower was present-
ed a gift from her fellow work-
ers. She will retire at the close
Those attending were Allan
Arnett, Chris Baker, Steven
Beverwyk, Jack Den Uyl. Mike
Easter, Tom Fleeman, Ronald
Hamburg, Tim Hamlin, Mitch-
ell Kuipers, Clark Minnimer,
Doug Van Huis, Scott Cester,
Doug Brenner, Jerry Breenner.
Games were played and win-
ners were Mike Easter, Tom
Fleeman and Doug Breener.
Fails to Yield Way
Cars driven by Donald Broene,
17, 127 Glendale, and Isidoro
Deleon Jr., 17, 3455 East Sixth
St., collided at Ottawa Ave. and
24th St. at 3:36 p.m. Thursday.
Holland police cited Broene for
failure to yield the right of way.
Neither of the drivers nor a
Miss Lynne Ann Poppema
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Poppe-
ALLENDALE - Richard Van-
der Veen, Grand Rapids attor-
ney, has been selected chairman
of the Grand Valley State Col-
lege Urban Studies Institute
Executive Board. The Board,
which consists of Grand Valley
faculty and students, as well as
community members of the USI
Citizens Council, serves in the
areas of policy-making and ac-
tivity coordination for the Insti-
tute.
GVSC’s Urban Studies Insti-
tute opened its offices at 330
State St., Grand Rapids in the
fall of 1969, and has since under-
taken numerous urban projects
of activity, study and survey.
Dr. Gilbert Davis is director.
The USI Executive Board also
recently selected Vander Veen,
Samir T. Ishak, GVSC assistant
professor of political science,
and Nancy Pine, GVSC student
from Adrian, members of the
executive committee. The com-
mittee will act throughout the
year on matters not requiring a
meeting of the full executive
board membership.
passenger in the Broene vehicle, I ma of 245 East 19th St , on-
Garth Kamcrling, 15. 130 West nounce the engagement of their
10th St., was injured. daughter, Lynne Ann. to Henry
- — | William Sybesma, son of Mr.




SANTA HO-HO-HO’S - Santa Claus visited
Birchvyood Manor Thursday evening at 7:30
accompanied by girls from West Ottawa High
School who are members of Mrs. Don Cran-
mer’s Horizon group. Here, Santa chats with
inSHi
a resident of Birchwood, Ethel Jellison. While
visiting the manor, Santa dove into his bag
of gifts and produced presents the Horizon




Reformed , Thomas Overbeek was b&Miss Poppema is a student in ‘^ rtl  ------ ----- ------ — ~
the Associate Degree in Nursing Church was the scene Friday 1 man with Joseph Kobylenski ;
program at Grand Rapids Jun- evenin8 of the wedding of Miss groomsman. Wayne Kruid ar
tute in Grand Rapids.
yiwfiiaiu ai. vii uiiu u ir .. i* i i t • in i i ° V •v* ******* o
ior College. Mr. Sybesma at- ancy Kobylenski and Ronald Dave Dykema were ushers,
tends United Electronics Insti- ()verbeek. The Rev. Tunis a reception was held in th
Miersma performed the rites at B|ue Boom at the Warm Frien
7:30 p.m., with Miss Ruth Slot- Hotel. Mary Komarek was i
man at the organ and Vernia charge of the guest book; Mis
De Weerd as soloist. Marsha Kruithof and Clair Wei
Parents of the couple are Mr. ber served punch and Mri
and Mrs. Edward Kobylenski, Wayne Kruid and Mrs. D a v
216 Brook Lane, and Mrs. Mar- Dykema opened the gifts. Mi
vin Overbeek of 1468 Post Ave. and Mrs. Denny Diekema wer
For her wedding attire the master and mistress of cert
bride wore a floor - length gown monies.
of white crepe with Venice lace
on elbow - length sleeves and
the empire waist. The train with
1 1 matching lace fell from the back
; j empire waist antj her floor-
\ | length manta veil with Venice
• 1 lace was held by a lace head-
piece. The bridal bouquet was
of white roses with white minia-
ture carnations with gold fer-
GRAND HAVEN - A Nunit
resident was awarded a conse:
..... - ----- ------- . o — — judgment of $3,000 in Ottav
ncry. She was given in man- Circuit Court Thursday again
The couple who will reside :




iage by her father. the Ottawa road commission.
, Miss Linda Kobylenski as Mrs. Germaine Scott, Nunic
| maid of honor wore a floor -;as next friend of a son, Ter
I' length gown of gold crepe with! Scott, filed a $125,000 dama;
empire waist of gold brocade. | suit in June, 1968. resultii
Her short veil was held by a from an accident she claims c
gold brocade bow. She carried cured on 120th Ave., a coun
a round bouquet of gold lace road, on Oct. 25, 1967.
and white carnations with holly She claimed a car she w
and one gold rose. driving hit a mud hole and
Miss Kristy Overbeek was stump on the county road, i
bridesmaid, attired identically suiting in serious injuries to h
U the honor attendant. Mrs. j son. The plaintiff claimed th
A spring wedding is being Thomas Zapolski was the bride’s | the road was not properly, maiplanned. i personal attendant. tained.
Miss Patricia Lea Revlett
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Revlett,
215 West 13th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Patricia Lea, to Robert L.
Spoelstra, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Spoelstra of West
Seneca, New York.
v
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By C. P. Dame
This lesson may mean much
to us all if we are filled with
wonder at the thought that God
came in person to this earth.
This world needed a Saviour
and God saw the great need
and hence He sent His Son, the
second person of the Trinity to
redeem this wicked world.
I. Jesus like all of us had a
family tree. In the OM Testa*
ment there are several genea-
logical lists. It may help to
look up several lists. In the
New Testament there are two
lists, in Matthew 1 and Luke 3.
Matthew s list begins with Abra-
ham, the father of the faithful,
to whom God made promises
and with whom He made a
covenant. God said Abraham
would bless the world. This he
did through Jesus Christ.
Luke's list begins with Adam.
All the ancestors of Jesus
were not pious. David marred
his record. The kings of David's
line were for the most part un-
godly men. The names of four
women are in the Hat. The
shameful story of Tamar is re-
corded in Genesis 38, and Ra-
hab the harlot is mentioned in
Joshua 2 and 6:22-25, and in





100 YEARS OLD — Only one candle graces
this beautifully decorated birthday cake, but
it represents a hundred years for Dr. Zacha-
ry Veldhuis, the oldest living graduate of
Hope Academy, the forerunner of Hope Col-
lege. Dr. Veldhuis was honored at the college
Tuesday in celebration of his 100th birthday
anniversary which he will observe Friday.
Shown (left to right) are the Rev. Warren
Burgess, pastor of Haven Reformed Church
of which the Veldhuises are charter mem-
bers, Mrs. Veldhuis, Dr. Veldhuis, Mrs. Bur-
gess and Mrs. Marian Stryker, head of the
Hope College Alumni Association. The recep-




The Singing Boys, a group of
38, fourth, fifth and sixth grad-
ers from Holland Christian
Schools, presented “A Festival
of Lessons and Carols" under
the direction of Miss Albertha
Bratt to the Women’s Guild for
Christian Service of Fourth Re-
formul Church.
The Christmas inspirational
meeting was held Dec. 9 at the
church. Program committee
was Mrs. R. De Weerd, Mrs. J.
Post and Mrs. R. Stepanek. af-
ter the business meeting con-
ducted by Mrs. H. Van Brug-
gen, the closing prayer was
given by Mrs. G. Voorhorst.
Refreshments were served
from a Christmas buffet by
members of the Afternoon Cir- 1 for failure to yield the right ofde. I way
Mrs. Komerling
• Succumbs at 84
Fails to Yield
Cars driven by Jack Arlya
Busscher, 19, route 1, Zeeland,
and Gary A. Van Langevelde,
21, of 622 Oak Valley, collided
on Seventh St., 100 feet west of
Columbia Ave. at 9:20 p.m.
Tuesday. Buaacber was cited
Discharged Thursday were
Mannes, Resthaven; Richard Pitkl*hr P"1 "***
Van Eenenaam, 500 Washing-
ton; Dan Van Kampen, 4150
Beeline Rd.; Cleland Ezell,
Glen; Loren Hop, route 5; and
Sarah Hyma, 10375 Springwood
Dr.
Mrs. Kamerling was the widow
of Lane Kamerling who died in
1956. She waa a member of
First United Methodist Church;
a member of the Enitha Re-
bekah Lodge and the Past Noble
Grand.
Surviving aro two daughters,
' Myaard
and Mrs. Bert (Esther) Selles,
Mrs. Don (Dorothy) i
both of Holland; two sonc, Ran-
dall Kamerling of HoUand and
Raymond Kamerling at home;
nine grandchUdren; five great-
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
Hattie Campbell of Minneapolis,




Resident to Be Honored
REFORM OR CAMPAIGN?
President Nixon is trying to
get a tax reform bill through
Congress. He wants the emph-
asis to be on the word “reform,”
but many of the legislators pre-
fer that the emphasis be on
change, change of a popular
kind, the kind that wiU get
votes for the legislators when
they run for another term in
office.
Tax reform is always neces-
sary. it seems. Certainly there
are present inequities that need
attention. At the same time
there is the nagging problem of
inflation that keeps everybody
in the nation, lawmaker and
voter alike, in a state of un-
comfortable suspense.
So it is a little difficult for
the ordinary man on the street
to know exactly what’s going
on in regard to tax reform.
Legislators want to get on the
good side of the voters by get-
ting more tax exemptions for
them — like the Senate-approv-
ed rise to an $800 income tax
exemption — and common sense
says that aU these exemptions
will pour more money into the
economy and give an additional
boost to the inflation spiral. It
isn’t easy for us common folk
to know how this all adds up
to tax reform. What we expect
will happen is that vote-seek-
ing politicians will go on re-
cord as supporting reduced
taxes in the firm knowledge
that the president will veto their
suggestions and thus preserve
our solvency.
But perhaps it would be bet-
ter aU round if all suggestions
and voting were made and
done on the basis of some
principle rather than in the




GRAND HAVEN - The Ot-
tawa county jury board met at
the County Building Tuesday and
drew a list of 34 jurors for the
January term of Circuit Court
and 24 for the January term of
the district courts in the Ottawa
district No. 58 The Circuit Court
term opens Jan. 11.
Names drawn for Circuit Court
duty are: Gerrit Masselink,
John Delgado. Harvey Barkel,
Flora Geerlings, Marie Balko-
vitz, Frances Douma, Robert
Tretheway, the Rev. John Kruis
and Edward Koops of HoUand.
Frances Anderson, Carol Rob-
bins, WUliam Schosso, Eljean
Dutmer, Spring Lake; Patricia
Pilch, Marjorie Collins, John
Mafgo, Kathleen Korpik, Ed
Wessel, and Frank Gimborys,
Grand Haven; Winifred De
Vries, Lois Schut. Roger Koster,
Antoinette Slot, Jension;
Theresa Figueroa. Marvin
Nederveld and Donald Tiesenga
of GrandvUle.
WUliam Nicholas and Evelyn
Seabert, Allendale, Martin Van
Duyn, HudsonviUe; James Me
Donald, Grand Rapids; Edith
Klein, ConkUn; Frank Skalaan-
dis, Marne; Joe Mills, Nunica;
Cynthia Kollen, Zeeland.
, Drawn for district court duty
are Dorothy Fike, Spring Lake;
Rosemond Worstell, John Bow-
man, Frank Working, Julia My-
rick, Vernon Reidsma, Berend
Bos, Bernard Velthouse, John
Kolean and Fred Bertsch Jr.,
Holland; Carolyn Sitzema, Ar-
nold Dreyer, and Judith Wiers
of HudsonviUe; Joyce Kuipers,
John Koetje, and Virginia Jeni
son of Jenison; Kathleen Frost,
Roy Lindberg, Edith Whipple,
Pedro Rivera Muniz, Arie Boon,
and Edwin Ewers, Grand Haven,
and Robert Rynbrandt, Evelyn
Lokers, Zeeland.
Car Hits Tree
Holland police ticketed David
Eugene Den Ouden, 17, of 622
Church St., with imprudent
speed at 11 a. m. Thursday after
his car left the roadway on 40th
St., 100 feet east of Washington
Ave , and struck a tree.
HAMILTON - Amidst a busy j inspector, working at various
holiday season the community , times in Kansas City, St. Louis,
the New Testament in James of Hamilton is pausing to pay the prairie states and in Detroit.
2:25 and Hebrews 11:31, and tribute to one of its local resi
dents, Dr. Zachary Veldhuis,Bathsheba’s sad story is in 11
Samuel 11. Ruth, who was a
Gentile, is the finest in the
list. Jews and Gentiles com-
pose the Lord’s family tree-
some were bad, some were
good.
II. God made a fine choice
when he selected Mary and
Joseph. Six Marys are men-
tioned in the New Testament.
Mary the mother of Jesus is
the greatest of aU. Mary was
a peasant girl living in Naza-
reth and she was engaged to
3e married to Joseph the car*
)enter of the viUage. In those
days an engagement was bind-
ing. When Joseph learned that
Mary was going to have a child
le was troubled. He did not
mow what to do. He was un-
wUling “to put her to shame’’
and so he resolved to divorce
her quietly.
God solved the problem fac-
ing Joseph when He told him
hat he should marry Mary for
he child was conceived by the
Holy Spirit. Three times God
spoke to Joseph in a dream—
once about the child, then
about going to Egypt and then
about returning again to Pal-
estine. Joseph obeyed God and
became a devoted husband of
Mary and the foster father of
Jesus and he filled both posi
tions nobly. Joseph taught Je-
sus to be a good citizen and
churchman.
III. The name Jesus pro-
claims His mission. He was
given the
who will mark his 100th birth
day anniversary Friday.
In celebration of the occasion
Haven Reformed Church, of
which both Dr. and Mrs. Veld-
huis are charter members, is
hosting a community and area-
wide open house for the centen-
arian and his wife on Friday
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. in
the fellowship room of the
church. Friends and relatives
from various parts of the United
States are expected for the
happy occasion.
On Tuesday Dr. and Mrs.
Veldhuis were honored at a
birthday luncheon at Hope Col-
lege in Phelps Hall.
Among the congratulations
and best wishes received by -the
centenarian was a letter from
President and Mrs. Nixon.
Dr. Veldhuis was born in
Overisel in 1869. He was gradu-
ated from the Detroit College of
Medicine (the forerunner of
Wayne State University) with a
degree of Doctor of Veterinary
Surgery in 1896. Wayne State
University recently honored him
with a centennial dinner at
WSU’s annual alumni reunion.
He spent most of his career in
government work as a meat
Dr. Veldhuis continues to live
a robust life, even now occa-
sionally inspecting meat for the
Fillmore Beef Company in Hol-
land. He enjoys fishing and out-
door activities which include
working in his yard and garden.
He also sings regularly with the
Haven Church choir and is even
now preparing for the Christmas
cantata which will be given
next Sunday evening.
Dr. Veldhuis thoroughly en-
joys living. He and his wife,
Josie, a young 83, take part in
many activities in the area. He
still drives his own car during
the daytime hours. They reside
in Hamilton in the home which
he helped to construct in 1947.
He has been very active in
the Reformed Church through-
out his lifetime, having served
as Sunday School teacher, con-
sistory member and also as a
delegate to General Synod on
several occasions. He has been
active and is still very much
interested in the World Home
Bible League, he is a lifetime
member of the Hamilton Rod
and Gun Club, and has been
given an honorary lifetime
membership in the Hamilton
Lions Club which honored Dr.




There will be Old Year ser-
Mission and Aid Society met
last Thursday afternoon in the
parsonage. Fourteen members
responded to Roll Call with a vice here Wednesday Dec. 31
name Jesus because Christian poem or verse. Mrs. at 8 p.m. New Year service
He was sent to save His peo- j j Eernisse the president will be held at 9:30 a.m. Jan-
pie from their sins. Two Old had devotions and read “The 1 1. New elders and deacons will
Testament names mean the Black Madonna.” The after* be installed.
noon was spent visiting. Lunch
was served by the hostess.
The Rev. Glenn Bruggers,
missionary from Japan brought
the Sunday morning message
here. He also spoke to the
Sunday School.
Rev. J. I. Eernisses evening
sermon topic was “Destroying
The Devil."
Mrs. Henry Pyle and Mrs.
Ralph Visser from Zeeland pro-
vided special music for the
evening service.
The RCYF holds its Christ-
mas party at 7:45 p.m. tonight.
The Junior C. E. party will
be held from 6:45 to 9:00 p.m.
tonight.
Serving guild members and
associate members plan to
have Christmas dinner at Sir-
loin Village on Thursday. Cars
will leave the church at 11:30
am.
The Willing Workers will have
a Christmas program and party were honored with a birthday
were Mrs. Nyland’s son and on Thursday at 8 p.m. dinner Sunday at the home of
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. All the children in the Christ- his grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. F. Angel
Succumbs at 78
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Mag-
gie Angel, 78, of 533 West 20th
St., died Tuesday night at
Butterworth Hospital where
she had been a patient since
Sunday. Mrs. Angel was born in
Jamestown.
Mr. and Mrs. Angel have
been Grand Rapids residents
for more than 50 years where
Mr. Angel was owner of the
Michigan Fleet Equipment Co.
of Grand Rapids for several
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Angel have been
summer residents of Chippewa
Point for several years and
following his retirement have
made their home in Holland.
She was a member of Beech-
wood Reformed church.
Surviving are her husband,
Floyd; four sisters, Mrs. Effie
Nash. Mrs. Stanley Curtis, both
of Holland, Mrs. Clarine Vander
Schraaf of St. Petersburg, Fla.,
and Mrs. John Ter Vree of
Holland; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Gerrit Tiesenga of Grand Ra-
pids and several nieces and
nephews.
Herman Jager
Dies at Age 84
Herman Jager, 84, of 338
East Sixth St., died at Holland
Hospital Wednesday following
a lingering illness. He was a
member of Ninth Street Chris-
tian Reformed Church and was
formerly employed at the Baker
Furniture Co.
Surviving are his wife,





Saturday from 1 to 3 p.m. The
program will be given at the
Christmas morning ser vicejian(j;
which begins at 9:30 a.m. i Johanna Postma, Mrs. James
December 25. (Dorothy) Hopp, Mrs. George
same— Joshua the general, and
Hoshea, the prophet.
Isaiah the prophet foretold the
virgin birth of Jesus. Matthew
tells the story from the stand-
point of Joseph and Luke from
the standpoint of Mary. All the
great historical creeds of Chris-
tendom affirm the virgin birth
of Jesus. Any one who believes
in an omnipotent God had no




The family of Mrs. Bert Ny-
land of 745 Lincoln Ave., held
its annual Christmas party
Saturday night in the Holland
Fish and Game Club. About 60
were present including her chil-
dren, grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.
Serving as host and hostess
The following is the nursery
schedule for Dec. 21 Mrs. Bar-
bara Ver Hage, Karla Stob and
Patti Bazan— Dec. 25 Mrs. Sandy
Slagh, Mary Meengs and
Mari jo Wyngarden.
Mrs. Lloyd Meengs and
Sharon Wolfert visited Dr. and
Mrs. William Meengs and
twin sons Michelle Lenee and
William Lloyd in Arizonia last
week.
The committee for a new
church directory met at the
chairman’s home last Monday
evening. Those present were
Miss Nancy Timmer, Miss
Barbara Vredeveld. Mrs. Bar-
bara Ver Hage at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren.
George Van Zoeren celebrated
his birthday last week Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Roelofs
celebrated their 54th wedding
anniversary last Tuesday.
Keith Timmer and his family
James Nyland. mas program will practice William Timmer.
(Helen) Moomey, Mrs. Allen
(Gladys) Santora and Mrs.
Andrew (Harriet) Faber all of
Holland, Mrs. John (Jeanette)
Boersen and Mrs. Clyde (Ethel)
Poll, both of Zeeland; 35 grand-
children; 41 great - grandchil-
dren; a brother, Derk Jager of
East Saugatuck; a sister, Mrs.
Jacob (Tina) Steketee of Hol-
land and a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Henry (Eva) Jager of Douglas.
Four Injured
In Car Crash
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Ruth
A. Prucha, 65, Grand Haven
township, was charged with
making an improper turn after
her car collided with one driven
by Howard Avery, 49, Benton
Harbor, at US-31 and Robbins
Rd. at 11:15 a.m. Thursday.
Sate police said Mrs. Prucha
had turned at the intersection
and then continued into the
path of the northbound Avery
car. Mrs. Prucha and her hus-
band, Fred, 73, and Avery and
his passenger, Joseph Prichard,
44, Benton Harbor all were
taken by ambulance to Notrh
Ottawa Community Hospital for
treatment of minor injuries.
Th« Board ti SuparviMra mot lol-
lowing adjournment m Monday, Oeto
bar 27. 1K9 at 1:00 p.m. and wu called
to order by the Chairman, WUliam L
Kennedy.
Mr. Alvin CeerUnfe pronounced the
invocation.
Preaent at rod call: Monn Poel.
TerrUI, Robimon. Ball. Schmidt. Hen-
ry. Kennedy. Kieft. De Witt. Vander
Laan. Vredevoofd, Schipper. De Kock,
Schuitema. Lamb. W matron Wada,
William*. Geertinj*. Vlaachar and De
Free. (11)
The Minute* of the 7th Days Seaoioe
were read.
Mr. Lamb moved the minute* be ap-
proved aa read which motion carried.
Mr. William* moved that the matter
of the Court Officer* mileage tabled
at the Fifth Days ami on be taken from
the table, and that Ms former motion
be withdrawn which motion carried.
Mr. William* moved that rule 12A
be suspended and that the Court Offi-
cers total m Usage for the year IM be
increased from 11500.00 to tlUOOO
which motion carried.
Mr. Winitrom moved that the Board
create a new Purohasinf Committee te
be competed of the following persons:
Chairman of the BuHding and
Grounds Committee
Chairman of the Ways k Means
Committee
Chairman of the Finance Committee
and The County Clerk will be a mem-
ber ex-officio actini as Jocretary. The
Chairman of the Building and Grounds
Committee will be Chairman of the
Purchasing Com mi Use which motion
carried
TMs Commutes will begin their new
duties — approving the purchase of new
equipment on January 1, 1970.
Mr. BaU presented a report on Fo-
unt service* in Ottawa County and
moved that the Sheriffs bask patrol
cars and personnel and related cost* be
reduced to Implement the estimated an-
nual saving as mentioned in this re-
port. and requested a roll caH vote.
Mr. Vredevoogd moved as a sub-
stitute motion that the report be re-
ferred to the SheriH* Committee for
study and that ths Committee report
back to the Board.
Mr. Robinson moved aa aa amend-
ment to ths Substitute motion that the
Committee report back to the Board
on or before the April 1970 seewon
which motion carried as shown by the
following votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel.
Terrill. Robinson. Ball. Schmidt. Hen-
ry. Kennedy. Kieft. De Witt. Vender-
Laan. Vredevoogd, Schipper. De Kock.
Schuitema. Lamb. Winstrom, Wada,
William*. Geerling*. Vkadier and De-
Free. (II)
Mr. Winstrom moved that the Board
resolve Itself Into a Committee of the
Whole with Mr. Schmidt in the Chair
to again consider the budget, after going
over the budget item by item. Mr.
Winstrom moved that the Board rise





Mr. De Witt presented the
and Apportionment report.
(Bee Table Below)
Mr. Poet Moved the adoption of the
report which mot loo carried as shown
by Mm following votes: Yeas: Mem.
Poel, Terrill, Robinson, BaU. Bohmldt.
Henry. Kennedy. Kieft. De Witt. Van*
der Laan. Vredevoogd. De Keck.
Schuitema, Iamb. Winstrom, Wade.
Williams. Geerling*. VUseher (11.999)
Absent at time of voting: Mseer*.
Schipper and Da Pm 0.001)
Mr. De Witt moved that the milage
for County Operation be set at 4.90
which motion carried as shown by the
following volne: You: Messrs. Poel.
TerrUI. Robinson. BaU. Schmidt. Henry.
Kennedy. Kieft. D* Witt. Vender Lain.
Vredevoogd. De Kock. Schuitema.
Lamb, Winstrom. Wade. Willlema. Geer-
lings. VUseher. (1I.9M)
Mr. Robinson moved that ths Marine
Safety budget be approved in ths sum
of 129439-00 which motion carried as
shown by the foUmring votes: Yeea:
Messrs. Poel. TerrUI. RobiMoo. BaU.
Schmidt. Henry. Kennedy. Kieft. De-
Witt. Vander Uaa. Vredevoegd. De-
Keck. Schuitema. Lamb, Winstrom.
Wade. Williams. Geerltage. Vlmchtr.
( 10.990)
Mr. Wade moved that the tentative
budget be adopted in the turn of
C44«.0M.sa. eobject to changes in em-
ployees sal trie*, due te negotiatlonf.
and that all County Officers salaries
are hereby approved which motion
carried as shown by ths following
votes: Yew: Mea«: Terrill. Rabineon,
BaU. Henry. Kennedy. Kkft. De Witt.
Vander Lean, Vrtdevoagd, Do Kock,
Schuitema. Lamb. Winstrom, Wad*.
Williams, Geerlings. and V teacher.
(13.743)
Nays: Meaars Poel. Vredevoogd
and Schmidt. (12M)
Mr. Winstrom moved that ths 19T0
budgst be tabled until November 10.
1949 which motion carried.
Mr. Vander Laan moved that Chair-
man Kennedy be authorised to sig*
the approved Mental Health budget
which motion carried.
Mr. Vander Laan moved the Cleric
present the payroU which motion car
rlsd
The PayroU wae presented in the
sum of 93,914.30
Mr. Kieft moved the adoption of the
payroU which motion carried as Mown
bv the following votes: Yeas: Mamrt.
Poel. Terrill. Robinson. BaU. Schmidt.
Henry. Kennedy. Kieft, De Witt, Van-
dsr Laan. Vredevoogd. De Kock.
Schuitema. Lamb. Wlnatrom. William*.
Geerlings. Visecher.
Absent at time of voting Meean.
Schipper. Wade, and Da Piee.
Mr. Schmidt moved the October ses-
sion recess until November 10, 1919 at
1:30 p.m. which motion oarried.
WILUAM 1* KENNEDY
Chairman of the Board of Bupervieare
VIVIAN NIEUSMA






Ths Board of Supervisors met on
Monday. November 10. 1969 at 1:30
p.m. and was called to order by the
Chairman William L. Kennedy.
Mr. Ray Lamb pronounced the invo-
cation.
Present at roU call: Messrs. Poel.
Terrill. Robinson, Ball, Schmidt, Henry,
Kennedy. Kieft. De Witt. Vander Laan,
Vredevoogd, Schipper. De Kock,
Schuitema, Lamb, Winstrom. Wade,
WlUlams. Geerlings, Vlsseher and De-
Free. (21)
The Minutes of the October 27, 19(9
meeting were read.
Mr. Lamb moved the minutes be ap-
proved as read which motion earned.
Mr. De Kock moved that Gerrit
Veenboer be re-appointed as a mem-
ber of the Social Welfare Commlsaien.
Mr. Robinaon moved that the nom-
inations be closed and that a unani-
mous ballot be cast for Garrit Veen-
boer which motion carried, Tim Chair-
man announced the appointment of
Gerrit Veenboer te the Serial Welfare
Commission for a 3 year term.
A letter waa read from Senator
Gary Byker thanking the Board for
sending him a copy of a resolution re-
garding fund* for the Marine Safety
Program.
Mr. Kieft moved the letter be ro*
ceived and filed which mottos car-
ried.
A letter wae road from Lester J.
Barden, Grand Rapids. Mich, propos-
ing an Ambulance Service for Ottawa
County, at a cost of between $33, OM.
to 950,600.00.
Mr. Schipper moved that the letter
be referred te the Health Committee
The uounoed the 71st Annual
meeting of the Michigan Aaeeciatlon of
Counties would bh held M the Jack Ter
Hotel la Lancing December 1-11, 19(9.
Mr. Achippe: presented a resolution
approving plans and specification!, es-
timates of test and period ef wefulntet
for the North Maeatawa Water Supply
Syatena, auboriiing execution el the
Ooetract and authorising the issuance
ef county heads in the eum of 99,400 00*
te defray costa (Holland: Twp.) Mr.
(chipper moved the adoption of the
resolution which motion carried as
Mown by the following votes: Yeas:
Peel. RoMesen. Bell. Srhmxit. Henry.
Kennedy, Kieft. Do Wit, Vredevoogd,
tddpper, De Keek. Sdvuitama. Lamb.
Wtoefrom. Wad*. Geerilng*. and De-
Pro*. (1MM)
Nay*: Mseers. Wiliams and Vim-
eher. (l.TJI)
Absent at lima ef voting: Messrs.
Terrill end Vender Uaa. (1IM)
Mr. Ren aid Bakker. County Engineer
appeared before the Board and an-
nounced Mat Grand Haven City wiU
he closing their City Dump In e few
weeks, and a Banftary Landfill must
be estabUshed in this area to Uko car*
of Grand Ha van, Robinson. Crockary
and Bering Lake Township*, also Grand
Haven City. Ferrysburg City and
Spring Lake Village.
Mr. Kieft moved that the maLer be
referred te the Solid Waste Disoaeal
Committee, the Rood Committee and
the Road Commlsrion which motion
carried.
Mr. Wade moved that the County
purchase 4 Ms adjacent to tho Branch
Offke Bldg, in HoUand from the Dun-
ton Estate at a coat of $>,019.79. and
that this amount be paid from the
Improvement fund ufrlcb motion car-
ried as shown by the following rotas:
Yeas: Meant. Pool. Rebteeon. Ball.
Schmidt. Henry. Kennedy. Kieft. De-
Witt. Vrodevoodg. Schipper, De Kock
SdMiilema. Lamb. Winstrom. Wada. Wil-
liams. GeerUngs, Vissdwr and DeProe
The Cleft wu instructed to send a
tatter te the City Manager ef Hudson
riUe City stating that the County in
satisfied with the District Court ar-
rangement, and is willing te continue
the rental basts for another year, also
to inqulrs what the rental fad will be
after the air coodftMving to installed
Mr. Wad* informed the Beard a new
door must bo installed in the Sheriffs
office In the Branch office Bldg, in
Hocland at a cost of ttt.47, and moved
that thin bo paid hem tho Improve
meet fund which motion carried si
shown by the following votes: You:
Messrs. Pool. Robinson, Ball. Schmidt
Henry, Kennedy. Kieft, De Witt.
Vredevoogd. Schipper, De Kock
Schuitema. Lamb, Wkwtrom. Wide.
William*. GeerUngs. Vlaecher and De-
Proe. OMIt)
Mr. Wade informed the Beard hie
committee had received Two bids for
fencing at the Jail: Sun t Roebuck
t!,Ml.!0 and Havae Busch $1,0M.W.
and recommended that Haven Bnsch
bid be accepted, and that this be paid
from the Improvement fund which ma-
Hen carried, aa shnwn by the Mlswing
votes: Yeas: Messrs. BaU. Schmidt
Henry, Kennedy. Kieft. Vredevoogd
Schipper. D* Keck. Schuiteme. Lamb
Wade. WtUlame, Visedwr and De Pros.
(13.391)
Nays: Meter*. Poel. Robmaon. De
Witt. Winstrom. and Geerlings (3.6(2)
Mr. De Free moved that Chirima*
Kennedy tend a letter to the Natural
Resources Commission in Lansing in-
forming them that the County is work
ing with tho governmental units and
attempting to mme up with a uniiisd
County wide plan which mob an ear-
ned.
Mr. Wad* moved that the Procacut
ing Attorney draw up a Contract for
the purchase of the Franklin St. property
and bring the Contract to tho Beard
for Ma approval in tho Doeombor see
akin which motion carried
Mr. Winstrom moved that the Board
resolve itself kite a Committee of the
Whole with Mr. Schmidt In the Chair
to again coneider the budget after go-
ing over the budget item by item. Mr
Schipper moved that lha Board rise
from the Committee ef the Whole
which motion carried
Mr. De Pro* moved that the Deputy
County Cleric be appointed Administra-
tive Aide le the Beard of Buporrisora at
a salary of $560 60 a year which ma-
th* carried.
Mr. Robinaon moved that the 1976
budget be tabled unW the December •
1$*$ esesien which motion carried
Mr. Lamb moved that the Clerk pre-
•ent the payroll which motion carried.
The PayroU wu presented in the eum
of 9MI.00.
Mr. Poel moved the adoption of tea
payroll which motion carried a* riievn
by the following rote* You: Measr*
Poel. TerriU. Robinson. BaU. Sriimidt.
Sehmldt. Henry, Kennedy. Kieft. De-
Wltt. Vander Laan. Vredevoogd. Setup-
par. D# Kock, Bchuitema. Lamb. Win-
strom, Wada, Williams, Geerlings, Vis-
•char and De Pros. (21.606)
Mr. Schmidt moved the October
session recess until December I. 1919
at 1:30 p.m. which motion oarried.
WILUAM L. KENNEDY
Chairman af the Beard of Supervisors
VIVIAN NI1USMA
Dep. Cl sit af the Beard ef Superrisero
STATEMENT SHOWING ASSESSED (EQUALIZED) VALUATION AND TAXES APPORTIONED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF
OTTAWA COUNTY FOR THE YEAR I960
ASSESSED VALUATION (EQUALIZED)
COUNTY
NAME OF 4 MESSED
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l.M 4- * (92 40 $05.40 aM7~- MM ll.M yi
o. Rd. 966:4 3.006 90 1,291. 36 5145 36.14 25.10
0- O- 4. -0- (0.37 13.00 6.25
2.00 Street 2,79* 43 1475.00 -6- 10 37 9,60 342
4.77 Comb. 57,979 96 -O-
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TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
BIPERVISOB* OF OTTAWA COUNTY,
MICHIGAN
Gentlemen:
Your committee on taxes and ap-
portionment respectfully submit* the
above end foregoing report of the I that the several amounts under the
apportionment of taxes ts be amssed different Item* following the names
upon ttw taxable property of the i of the aeveral township* and cities
severs! township* and citle* of the be aeseeied upon the taxable property
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, of said townships and dtlea in ac-
for the year 19(1 and recommend! cordance with the law: and we fur-
ther recommend that all rejected taxes I in *atd townihlpa end dtiei set forth
;;r',r err: rr - —
of Michigan, be reassessed in the
various townihlpa and dtiei upon the
several descriptions of taxable property
and in such amounts
upon each such description* a* the
amount art forth ia taid schedute
opposite euch deieriptlohi Uinta con-
tained; and that the Supervisor* *r
Assessors ef each ef the aeveral town-
thipa and cities be authorirsd to
astaaa said amount* against such
descriptions, all ef which le respec'ful-
ly submitted.






CamaittUe mi Texas and
.  ^




A large number of persons
hfcve been arraigned on a var-
iety of charges in Holland Dis-
trict Court. Among them:
Ruth A. Leverick, 17, Alle-
gan, simple larceny, $33; Lupe
Posada, 19, Fennville, simple
larceny, $40; Ftflpe J. Tenorio,
18, of 188 East 14th St., dis-
orderly-drunk, $33; Lorraine E.
Silva, 19, of 158 College Ave„
no operator’s license, $15.
Bruce Woldring, 18, of 394
Chicago Dr., . simple larceny,
probation two years; Duane
Alan Barkel, 21, of 200 West 19th
St., simple larceny, $100, 30
days suspended; Howard Colby,
31, of 84 East 18th St., dog at
large, $18; Jose Luis Garcia,
23, of 756 East Central Ave.,
Zeeland, driving under the in-
fluence of liquor, $113.
David Leon Tippett, 20, of 255
Washington Blvd., simple lar-
ceny, $63, probation two
years; Teddy Van Fleeren, 18,
of 269 West Hth St., careless
driving, $28; Eugene Johnson,
37, of 5064 136th Ave., no oper-
ator’s license, $33; Harvey
Vanden Bosch, 25, route 2,
felonious assault, Ottawa Circuit
Court Dec. 22.
Others slated to appear in
Ottawa Circuit Court Dec. 22
are Paul Van Such, 22, Youngs-
town, Ohio, statutory rape;
Larry Westby, 20, of 69 West
Ninth St., fraudulent use of
credit card; A1 Hieman, 27, West
Olive, gross indecency ($2,000
bond not furnished); David Jon
Neuman, 20, of 315 West 40th
St., and Richard Lee Lightfoot,
17, route 3, Zeeland, breaking
and entering, ($1,000 bonds not
furnished).
Xavier Francis Sutton Jr.,
21, of 728 South Shore Dr., dis-
orderly-trespassing, three days
in jail in default of fine and
costs; Guadalupe Vasquez Gua-
jardo, 50, of 97 Columbia Ave.,
simple larceny, $38, 30 days
suspended; Keith C. Chambers,
20, of 839 Bertsch Dr., attempt
to purchase liquor under false
pretenses, $70.
Jose Ramirez, of 48 West 16th
St., no dog license, $20; Albert
Tymes, 70, of 468 West Lake-
wood Blvd., improper lane
usage, $15; Richard J. Wright,
18, of 371 West Maerose, minor
in possession, $43, 15 days sus-
pended; Richard Leroy Frost,
27, Muskegon, careless driving,
$15; Kenneth Lee Breuker, 21,
of 248 West Washington, Zee-
land,- careless driving,* $18.’
Robert J. Tanis, 18, route 5,
minor in possession, $43, 15
days suspended; David A.
Mares, 19, of 132 West 15th St.,
minor in possession, $43, 15
days suspended; Jack L. Van-
den Berg, 36, of 22 Dunton,
drunk, $33; Edward Blaha, 41,
of 315 River Ave., assault and
battery, two years’ probation.
Glenn A. Lankheet, 18, route
S, simple larceny, $33; David
Lee Bruursema, 17, of 522 East
Main, Zeeland, littering, $23;
Mary J. Kriger, 37, of 1008
Bluebell Ct^ dog at large, $10;
Gra-Bell Truck Lines, John
Raak driver, no antisplash de-
vice on rear wheels, $15.
Ronald Jay Driesenga, 18, of
43% West Cherry St., Zeeland,
speeding, $33, 10 days suspend-
ed; Jose Valdiviez, 19, Pullman,
expired Florida plates, $5, im-
proper registration, $5, no proof
of insurance, $10; Richard
Wright, 18, of 371 West Mae-




John Norman Timmer of
Bowie, Md., a retired United
States Air Force Colonel, will
join the Hope College adminis-
trative staff in January as Dir-..
ector of Alumni and Community
Relations.
Timmer is an alumnus of the
College (1938), as is his wife,
the former Barbara Dee Folens-
bee (1943). Their daughter Bar-
bara Ann graduated last June.
Engaged
DANCE AT CHARITY BALL - The large
Christmas wreath behind the orchestra at
the Junior Welfare League’s 15th annual
Charity Ball Saturday night framed several
of the dancers shown here. At the left are
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Harrington and at the
right are Miss Christy Saul and her partner,
Craig White. About 750 persons attended the
event at the Civic Center.
(Sentinel photo)





The Holland Lions Club enter-
tained their blind friends in the
Holland area at a Christmas
party and dinner in Durfee Hall
on the Hope College campus
last Tuesday. Speaker for the
occasion was Dr. Donald Bouw-
ma of Western Michigan Uni-
versity.
Lion Harold C. Fairbanks pre-
sided and presented the club’s
guests with a Christmas gift in-
serted in a special hand-paint-
ed Christmas greeting printed
in braille. Those who helped
with arrangements were Mrs.
Ruth Hahn, Mrs. Harry Olson
and Miss Keni VandeWater.
The annual dinner is one of
the Lions Club events looked for
ward to each year by the mem-
bers and their blind friends, who
are accompanied by their es-
corts and leader dogs.
On Dec. 12, Lion members
were bell ringers for the Sal-
vation Army kettles. The annual
father and son luncheon will be
held Dec. 30 at the Warm
Friend Hotel.
Follows Too Close
Bruce Allen Johnson, 17,
route 2, Hamilton, was cited by
Holland police Saturday for
following too close after the
car he was driving struck one
driven by Richard Allen Kole,
17, of 906 Lugers Rd., and
owned by Kole’s Texaco Ser-
vice, as both were traveling
north on River Ave., 100 feet
feet north of Pine Ave., involv-
the drivers nor passengers,
Arthur Damsgaard Jr., 17, of
265 West 36th St., in the Kole
vehicle, and Scott Johnson, 15,
route 2, Hamilton, in the John-
son vehicle, was injured.
Highlight of the social season
in Holland was the Junior Wel-
fare League’s 15th annual Char-
ity Ball, held Saturday evening
in the Civic Center with 750
persons attending.
Lovely traditionally decora-
ted Christmas trees and
wreaths set the festive atmos-
phere as guests entered the
lobby. Inside candles glowed
softly on the tables and guests
danced beneath a mirrored sil-
ver ball surrounded by a ceil-
ing of silver tinsel and thou-
sands of tiny lights. A striking
eight-foot wreath of greenery
and tiny lights was hung be-
hind the orchestra.
Ball gowns showed a versa-
tility in length and style with




The District 10 Michigan
School Band and Orchestra As-
sociation held its annual junior
high solo and ensemble festi-
val, Saturday at the West Ot-
tawa Junior-Senior High. The
event is usually held in Febru-
ary but was moved up to
December this year.
Lester Knott from Calvin
Christian School, Grandville,
was chairman and local hosts
were Calvin Langejans, Tom
Updegraff, Bill Wiersma and
Ray Van De Mark of the West
Betty Maka, Vivian Slagh, Von
Lucas, and Nancy Tripp, clar-
inet quintet; Mary Kolean, Joan
Bares, Randy De Neff and Tim
Glupker, sax quartet; Kathy
Vande Vusse and Barb Vande
ning pants suits with all the Vusse. sax-clarinet duet,
colors well represented. Hair- Second Division (II) ratings
styles followed the individual were received by soloists, Marytastes. Reimink, flute; Dale Koeman,
The Tom Zaloras orchestra baritone; Kim Borgman, flute;
proved to be popular with the L>nda Long, flute; Sue Alofs,
Magnachords-Bel Canto
Yule Concert Cheered
A full house greeted the first i a volume of sound the carol
Christmas concert and carol singing that Conductor Lange-
sing put on by the Bel Canto ' jans was moved to say some of
Magnachords Chorale Saturday j the voices would consider join-
night in Dimnent Memorial ing the two singing groups. The
Chapel on Hope College cam- men's Magnachords officiallypus. organized in 1960 and the wo-
So enthusiastic was the final m*n s Cant0 Singers in
applause to an evening of pure
enjoyment that there was little
question that the concert hope
fully will become an annual
yuletide event.
The program, arranged by
Conductor Calvin Langejans,
1967. Purpose of both select
groups is "to provide an op-
portunity for the development
and satisfaction of its mem-
bers, to contribute to the musi-
can, spiritual and cultural en-
richment of the community in
wa« Mframaiv w»ii taiatvswi w^cb it exists, and to further
w“ "lremel-v wel1 b#1*ncod tl* propagation o( worthwhil.
IL 1 fci
Miss Diane Kay De Witt
Mrs. Claus De Witt of Spring
Lake announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Diane
Kay, to Larry Wayne Roels, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Roels,
584 Washington. Miss De Witt
is also the daughter of the late
Claus De Witt.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
with Christmas selections rang-
ing from Handel’s "Messiah"
gala crowd. They played con-
tinuous music during the eve-
ning.
Mrs. Allan Butler and Mrs.
Dan Herrinton served as co-
chairmen of the ball with Mrs.
Leo Jungblut as ticket chair-
man. Proceeds from the Charity
clarinet; Dave Serne, snare
drum; Karen Floyd, clarinet;
Tom Wiersma, French horn;
Joan Bares, alto sax; Mark
Visser, trombone; Bob Moeke,
cornet; Tom Van Liere, French
horn; Mike Hydorn, cornet;
Dawn Veersma, flute; Rick
Ball will be used for the vari- Stone, snare drum,
ous projects dedicated to the ̂ im J°bnson and Allen Zoer-
welfare of Holland area child- man» cornet duet; Kathy Allen
and Carol Diekema, clarinetren.
guests attended breakfast at
Point West.
Weener and Jim Haspas, French
horn duet; Vivian Slagh and
Nancy Tripp, clarinet duet; Kim
Ottawa music faculty. Borgman and Lois Van Lente,
The following West Ottawa (Jute duet and Mai? nop6'
mior Hieh students received ̂aren Jones and Barb Jacobs,
flute trio.
Junior g students received
First Division (I) ratings:
Soloists, Rick Vander Meulen, Other junior high students
John Norman Timmer
Timmer served 20 years in the
Air Corps starting with his en-
listment at Scott AFB in the
Communication Cadet Program
in 1942. At the time of his re-
tirement in 1968, he was a
colonel in the Command Control
and Communications Director-
ate, the Pentagon. At his retire-
ment ceremonies in the Penta-
gon, Col. Timmer was awarded
the Air Force Commendation
Medal and the Joint Commen-
dation Medal.
After World War II and his
discharge as a reserve officer
in 1946, Timmer attended Michi-
gan State University and re-
ceived his masters degree in
economics and education before
being recalled to service in the
Korean conflict in 1951. Before
*
music.’
a o.,ak iiflht iiitini* Besides sacred concert* by
monfc .. .?n« va.. u«ar JL ! both choruses, the combined
groups will present its third
Time concert in Civic Center
May 13, 1970, and its final
"Let Freedom Ring" program
May 30, 1970, at the Christian
ments as "Do You Hear What
I Hear."
Saturday's program was en-
hanced by brass and percus-
sion. Six trumpets, two trom-
bones, a tuba and an assort-
ment of percussion instruments
Reformed conference grounds.
One of the greatest thrills of
highlighted highly effective ar- the Christmas concert was the
rangements. Christmas greens finale, a Langejans arrange-
and candles provided a festive ment ̂  fanfares and soaring
note in Hollands largest church crescendos on ..0 Come An y#ed,f,ce Faithful" with audience joining
The audience produced such in two stanzas.
Service Awards Given
To 52 Heinz Employes
Approximately 470 employes 1 enga, Milton Villanueva. Ronald
and guests were in attendance
at the annual Christmas dinner
and entertainment given by the
H. J. Heinz Company at the
Civic Center Monday. Organ
music was played by Lee De
Pree during the dinner hour.
Woudwyk.
Those with ten years— Harry
Brown, Paul Bull, Goldie Col-
lins, Milton Essink, Irene Good-
yke, Guadalupe D. Medellin,
Deanna Miller. 15 years — Lois
Dostie, Charley Jones, Edward
Smit, Ralph Taylor (Lakeview).
violin; Steve Moeke, trombone ;>arJticiPatin8 w.ere Robin wfley
Sue Hiddinga, flute; Mary Lynn and RaiJ ,Jln?mert c*a[|net
Kolean, alto sax; Mike Brede- duef* ,^ac^ ^ur*
weg, trombone; Kathy Vande dock a"dMlke Hydorn cornet
Vusse, clarinet; Barb Vande trI° and Laurie Veele, clarinet man' a ni8n scn001 student.
Vusse, alto sax; Katy Brorby, sok)-
clarinet; Doug Vanden Berg,
piano; Randy Sjoerdsma, cor-
net, Shelley Bade, flute and
Martha Bertsch, violin.
Dale Koeman and Randy
Sjoerdsma, baritone duet; Mary
Reimink and Betty Maka, flute-
clarinet duet; Pat Prince and
Barb Jager, clarinet duet; Jean
Brower and Barb De Bidder,
flute duet; Karen Sessums,
Serving as toastmaster was
Reuben Van Dam with the in- 20 years ‘ (gold* watches)-Am-
vocation given by Alan Field. ma Arends, Effie Berghorst,
Special invitations were ex Robert Fortney, Harley Kim-
tended to all retired employes ber, Mabel Kraai, Henry Over-
with more than ten years of way, Chris Postma, Corey
Miss Linda Gayle Witteveen sTc™ce . wit\,th' c 0 m P a n y Prins, Harvey Stueker. Laver*
Those in attendance were- Urbain (Saginaw), Elsie Van
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Witte- Hattie Arendsen, Miles H. Bas- Dyke and Rose Walton.
his enlistment in 1942 he veen’ ^.2 West 24th . St;’.,a"* J.°Jn T B°?W’ Those with 25 years-Harold
taught school in Muskegon. "oun^ engagement of their man. Ralph Bouwman, Jr., Lu- Hulsman> Helena Redder ̂
'as Brink Eulalia Castaneda, years-Herman Breuker. Don-
Clai a Cook, John Cook, Alcides ajd Geurink. Dorothy Geurink,
Cordero, Henrietta D a i n ing,! William Kerstein, John Kvorka.
James De Klein, Plenis Dogger, 35 years— Henry Bos, James
Joe Dr nek, Edith G r 0 0 m s, Rotman) willis Van VurRn Da.
James Grooms Sr., Floyd Gush- vid M mt*. 40 years-(gold
en, Luella Gushen, Helew Hi- watcheg) Frank Borsenik (Sag.
larides, Herman Jacobs, Edwin jnaW) Henry Holtgeerts. 45
A. John, Thomas Jones, Peter years_Earle Wright
Karsten, Anna Kickover, James „ .
Lubbers, Ben Mast, Joe Meyer- . E"‘ert>1lnmeDt
ing, Thomas Mullis, Abraham ^ lhe
daughter, Linda Gayle, to Larry
son of Mr.
During their years in the Ai; I
. orce, the Timmers enjoyed A ,n » e nhDk^e ’
two European tours in Germany J™* ̂ rsHnl?und.e
and Fronce. Mrs. Timmer route 3, Holland.
currently teaching French in
two elementary schools in Mary-
land.
Besides Barbara Ann, now a
graduate student at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina, the Tim-
mers have two sons, John
Bradley, a cadet at the Air
Force Academy, and Paul Nor-
A May wedding is being plan-
ned.
Hits Parked Car
A van driven by Theodore
Gordon Bolks, 35, of 3576 142nd
Avi , and owned by Northgate
Furniture Co., struck a parked
vehicle owned bv Roger Dale
Prince, 31, route 2, Saturday atjternoon at st- Augustine Semin-
11:22 a m. on 31st St., 50 feet ary was attended by about 200




An open house on Sunday af-
cited for improper backing.
TRUE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT - Big Brothers
and Big Sisters in the Higher Horizons pro-
gram at Hope College gathered around the
campus Christmas Tree Sunday evening and
sang carols. Individuals and organizations
contributed gifts of money to be used by the
big brothers and sisters for their "little
brothers and sisters” in Christmas shopping
they will do this week. The large tree in front
of Taylor cottage was decorated by the city




tours of the Seminary ending in
the dining hall which was fes-
tive with a 25-foot tree that
touched the ceiling. There were




Miss Elaine Ruth Stegenga
Mr. and Mrs. Dorris Stegen-
ga of 6294 112th Ave., announce, .the engagement of their daugh-
• R£re?ne!!ts »wer* seiyed ler, Elaine Ruth, to Mark
in the hall by Mrs. Ann Stitt, Stephen Hansen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. June Unwin. Mrs. Mary
Williamson and Mrs. Irene
Manchester who did the flower
arrangements.
A program of carols and
multiple reading of the Christ-
w'ilb 4 ! Goild Holds Pre- Holiday
Mrs. Eugene C. Hansen of 551
Woodland Dr.
Hansen is presently serving
with the U. S. Marines in Cali-
fornia.
with Fr. Bernard Tyler direc-
ting. Fr. Joseph Stobba gave
a short talk.
Party at Member's Home
Miss Langejans
Wed to R. Walters
The marriage of
Deane Langejans and Robert
Alan Wolters was performed by
the Rev. Howard Maatman in
a quiet ceremony at Calvary
Reformed Church on Nov. 29.
A reception for 60 guests was
held immediately following the
ceremony at the American
Legion Club in Zeeland.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lankheet
and Mr. and Mrs. Willis Wolters.
The newlyweds are at home
at 47% Church St., Zeeland, fol-
lowing a honeymoon in the
Midwest.
Margaret Hummer Guild
members enjoyed a Christmas
party Thursday evening in the
new home of Mrs. Robert G.
Hall, Waukazoo.
Following a short business
Kathleen meeting, gifts were exchanged.
Those attending the party in-
cluded Mrs. Howard Peirce,
Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeek, Mrs.
Stephan Sanger, Mrs. William
Palmbos, John Pieper, Corey
Prins, Juan A. Reyes, Andrew
Rienstra, Leo Roberts, Martha




Bie. Elsie Van Dvke. George *^' Eve|y“ K*mrn*r“d,6 Clifton Mason, Deanna Miller,













Vork, Willard Walker, Sr.,
David M. White, Alice Winde-
muller.
A total of 52 faithful service
awards were presented by B.
J. Kleinsmith, manager, assist-
ed by Edward Schierbeek.
Those receiving awards this
year were: five years— Beverly
Bergman, Grace Blauwkamp,
Bonnie Bosch, Helen Dalton,
Juanita Daniels, Blanca de
Lara, Henry Driesenga, Alan
Field, Murray Hill, C a r w i n
Kamps, Josephine Marquez,
Nieves Quintero, Delbert Steg-
Porter, Mrs. Glenn Petroelje,
Mrs. Robert Sligh. Mrs. John
Visser, Mrs. Merle Pointer,
Mrs. Henry Maentz Jr., Mrs.
Ronald Dalman, Mrs. Frank
Gaiowski, Mrs. Dale Grissen,
Miss Watts Wed
To William Baker
Miss Pamela Allison Watts
and William Dean Baker were
united in marriage at noon Sat-
urday in St. Barnabas Episco-
pal Church of Portage.
Miss Watts is the daughter of
Kalamazoo County Planning
Director Bruce A. Watts and
Mrs. Watts of 232 East Melody,
Portage, and Mr. Baker is the
oldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Avery D. Baker of 36 West 18th
St., Holland.
Father Glen Paul Williams of
St. Barnabas performed the
double ring ceremony for the
couple. David John Baker was
best man for his brother. Other
principals in the wedding were
members of the bride’s family
or college friends.
Following a short honeymoon
to Ohio, the newlyweds will re-
state Firm it ill you nnd tt
know about Inttifinoo. Givo
me a call.
Mrs. Robert Hobeck, Mrs. John turn to their studies at Grand
Kruid^Mrs. Henry Mass and: Valley State College and make
their home in Grand Rapids.Mrs. Dale Van Oosterhout.
Mrs. Petroelje will hold an
afternoon meeting at her home
on Jan. 8.





FLAG CEREMONY — A flag which had flown over
the U.S. capitol in Washington was run up the
flagpole for the first time Friday afternoon at
Brooks Products Inc. at 777 Brooks Ave. in Lhe
southside industrial park. At the time of dedication
and open house earlier this year, the sales organiza-
tion presented a flag and flagpole to the Brooks
family. The pole and lights have been installed
with a pleque at the base listing the names of
___ ____ _ ____ _ JMmK,
Phillips Brooks, James Brooks and Janet Brooks
Winter. The VFW drill team participated at the





Charles Henry Bos, 20. Hol-
land, and Karen Nagelkirk. 21,
Zeeland; Garry Lynn Jurries,
19, Hamilton, and Linda Ann
Dannenberg, 20. Zeeland; Ralph
George Helm, 26, Villa Park,















24 East 9th St.
Stilt Farm
Ib IN you Mad
lokniw about
HMUTMCO.
1IAK f AIM INSUIANCt COMIAHlM
MOMC OmCtS lOONINCTON, ILLINOIS
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SAIUTBS / i/
“WELKOM PLAATS”
PLANNERS
Tho concopt of a malt in aur
contra! buiinon diotrict it an oxcitinf ono that
doiorvoi cartful study. Holland owo» a volt of Hiankt
to our lighth Stroot morchants and othor citlioni who
havo takon tho initiativo on thia project.
HOLLAND MOTOR KXtRESS, INC.




A determined and scrappy
West Ottawa basketball team
Friday night downed an equally
determined and scrappy Holland
Christian club by a 58-57 score
at West Ottawa.
The Panthers were forced to
go into overtime when Christian
scored eight consecutive points
in the final four minutes of the
fourth quarter, knotting the
score at 50-50.
Les Zomermaand. who hit on
only two of six attempts from
the free throw line during regu-
lation time, carded four straight
in the overtime, to give the
Panthers a 58-52 advantage with
just 50 seconds left on the clock.
The Maroons, still not quitting,
scored five more points, but fell
one short.
The teams were nearly even
in every department. West Otta-
wa took two more shots than
Christian, 64-62. with each team
connecting on 22 field goals. At
the charity stripe the Panthers
made 14 of 25 while the Ma-
roons hit on 1.1 of 24. Christian
pulled down 32 rebounds to 31
for West Ottawa. Dick Frens
had 21 of Christian's rebounds
and Zomermaand 12 for the
Panthers. Frens and Zomer-
maand also led their teams in
scoring with each getting 18
points. The Maroons were guilty
of 18 turnovers and West Otta-
wa 14.
.Although West Ottawa led
most of the game the score was
tied eight limes and the lead
changed hands four times. The
Panthers' largest lead was eight
points, while the most Christian
led by was three points.
Breaking away from a 6-6 tie.
West Ottawa moved to a 12-6
lead on two points each by
Jerry Plaggemars. Zomermaand
and Dan Tripp, before Phil De
Jonge connected for the Maroons
ending the first quarter at 12-8
with the Panthers leading.
Christian made only two of
eight at the charity stripe and
three of 12 from the floor in the
opening quarter. West Ottawa
was two of four at the line and
five of 17 from the floor.
Plaggemars led the Panthers
to a 17-12 lead, only to see
Christian come back to go ahead
20 18, with Phil Tub hitting for
six straight points. Len Loncki
then hit two buckets for West
Ottawa for a 22-20 halftime lead.
West Ottawa was concentrat-
ing their defense on Frens in
the first half, so instead of
shooting, Frens spent the first
half in screening for his team-
mates, particularly Tuls, who
scored 10 points in the first half.
Frens, scoreless in the first half,
hit 12 in the second half and
six in the overtime.
Tripp, on a three-point play,
broke a 27-27 tie for a 30-27
Panther lead with 3:24 to play
in the third period, and the
Panthers never trailed the rest
of the game. The third quarter
score was 36-35.
Zomermaand popped in three
buckets in the fourth quarter to
help the Panthers to their eight
point. 50-42 bulge, setting the
stage for Christian’s comeback
and the overtime period.
Following Zomermaand in the
West Ottawa scoring was Tripp
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NINE SECONDS LEFT — Jerry Plaggemars (22) West Ot-
tawa’s guard shoots a jump shot Friday night that went
astray with only nine seconds shown on the scoreboard during
the Panthers and Holland Christian game played before a
full house. The regulation time ended at 50-all but the Pan-
thers came through with a stunning 58-57 win in overtime.




HAMILTON— Hamilton's bas- • and held on to their nine point
ketball machine picked up Us lead at the half. 35-26 before
fourth victory of the ̂ ,0, | puduaily puffing away in the
t . . • i second half,
here Friday night by smashing, huge ̂  ^
Mrs. C. Reedy
Succumbs at 67
LUDINGTON - Mrs. Cornelia
(Connie) Reedy, 67, of Wolf
Lake Dr., (route 1, Baldwin),
formerly of Port Huron and
Holland, died Thursday eve-
ning at the Mason County Me-
morial Hospital here where she
had been a patient for the past
three weeks.
She had been a teller in the
Michigan National Bank in Port
Huron for 20 years until her re-
tirement two years ago when
she moved to Wolf Lake. Prior
to living in Port Huron she liv-
ed in Holland. She was secre-
tary - treasurer of the Wolf
Lake Association and was a
member of the Baldwin Ladies’
Literaiy Club. ,
Surviving are a son, Fred
Meppelink of Zeeland; two
granddaughters, Kristi Jo Mep-
Caledonia, 67-50 in an Express-
way clash.
The powerful Hawkeyes are
now 2-0 in the loop while the
Scotties are 0-2. Hamilton is
tied for first place with Way-
land with identical records in
the conference.
The Hawks took a 20-11 lead




consisting of center Rick Poll,
and forwards Cal Schrotenboer
and Ward Nyhuis were once
again the big guns in the
Hawks explosive attack.
Poll topped all scorers with
23 points while Nyhuis and
Schrotenboer drilled in 17 and
16 to give the Hawkeyes one of
the most potent lineups in the
area. Kent Marsh was the lone
Scottie to reach double figures
with 13.
Coach Tom Bos said, “Poll
played another strong overall
game and I was once again
pleased with our rebounding.”
Bos had good reason to be
Auxiliary 2144 was held Thurs- the Hawks out-rebounded the
day evening followed by a
Christmas and anniversary
party.
The charter was draped in
memory of Mrs. Lena Baker.
Following the business meet-
ing in charge of Mrs. Jacque-
line Nead. Department Presi-
dent Mrs. Iva Dagy of Lansing.
dore Kouw and Mrs. Arthur
Beekman of Holland and Mrs.
Glen Lehr of Manchester;
three brothers, Paul Van Iwaar-
den of Grand Rapids and James





with 13, Loncki had 12 and Plag- 1 a 8uest at meeting, spoke
gemars 11. Tuls added 16 to briefly. Accompanying her was
the Maroons’ total. i Mrs. Maria Schable.
Now sporting a 2-0 record, the Following the party five-year
Panthers travel to Forest Hills i Pins were presented to the
Scotties. 54-28 as Nyhuis, Poll
and Schrotenboer added 14, 14
and 12 respectively.
Hamilton’s junior varsity Glupker, f ........ 7
upped its record to 3 - 1 by Helmink, f .7.7.. 9
downing Caledonia. 58-50. Slenk, c ........ 0
The Hawks will play at Fenn- De Boer, g .7.77 3




GRAND HAVEN - Holland
showed Grand Haven why they
are known as a basketball city
as they ripped the Bucs for the
17th straight time Friday night,
69-54. •
The Bucs haven't defeated the
Dutch since the 1962 season and
even though Friday’s game
looked more like a football game
at times, Holland was by far the
superior team and if they
would have made all those
easy layups that they missed
they easily would have won
by a larger score.
Junior forward Jim Helmink
once again led the Dutch in
scoring with 21 points. The
talented Max Glupker followed
with 15 while the floor general
of the Dutch Ken De Boer added
10.
Terry Rutherford and Brian
Viening were the only Grand
Haven players in double fig-
ures. Rutherford tossed in 16
while Viening scored 10.
Helmink started the game off
by netting a jumper from the
side and the Dutch were never
headed. Holland increased the
lead to 15-7 at the close of the
first perio l.
The Dutch closed out their
scoring at the hall as Tom De
Vries scored on a fine hook
shot off the backboard to give
Holland a six-point cushion at
31-24.
The ragged first half saw
the Bucs commit 16 turnovers
to 13 for Holland as both teams
just couldn’t get started.
The Dutch only hit on 20 per
cent of their shots in the first
eight minutes while the Bucs
were even worse by only hitting
for a 13 per cent clip.
For the game Holland picked
up from the field as they swish-
ed 28 baskets out of 85 attempts
for a percentage of 32 while
Grand Haven hit 18 of 75 for
a cool 24 per cent figure.
“The boys really hustled out
there on defense which was
probably the brightest spot we
had,” Coach Don Piersma said.
The victory gives the Dutch
a 1-1 record in the Valley Coast
Conference and 2-1 for all games
played while the Bucs are 0-2
in the loop and 1-2 overall.
Holland’s Jayvees dropped its
third game of the season to the
little Bucs, 77-62 as Scott Bright
and Jim Searer led the balanced
scoring attack with 17 and 16
points each for the winners.
Jim Lorence pumped in 22
points for the Dutch while Dave
Brownson added 18 in the los-
ing cause.
The Dutch came roaring back
after trailing by 25 points in the
first half to cut the Bucs lead
to 46-42 at the intermssion.
Grand Haven’s victory gives
them a perfect 3-0 mark while
Holland is still looking for its
first victory after three set-
backs.
The Dutch will travel to Grand
Rapids next Friday to meet
the always tough East Grand -
Rapids quintet in the top game Rey. R Kretzschmer
of the week in the VCC. ,
Holland (69) Addresses Jaycees





team posted its fourth consecu-
tive victory of the season, dunk-
ing the Godwin Wolverines 81-
20 Thursday in the West Ot-
tawa Natatorium.
Sweeping the meet by taking
every first place, the Panthers
were led by junior diver Dan
Troost.
Troost maneuvered off the
one meter board for 245.40 points
with six dives to erase the old
pool and varsity records in the
diving competition. The old
varsity mark of 236.60 was es-
tablished by Steve Karsten in
1964 at Grand Haven, while
Dana Rigtering set the pool
mark of 233.45 in 1969.
Opening the meet In Firstpelink of Mount Prospect, III., „ - ........ . . ...
and Lisa Lyn Meppelink of Zee- place, medley relavists Gary
land; three sisters, Mrs. Theo- Van Kampen, Jeff Boone, Mike
Cub Scout Pack 3055, spon-
sored by Longfellow School
Parent • Teacher Organization
held its regular December
meeting on Thursday in the
gymnasium of Longfellow
School. Lyle Sanders, chairman
of the Cub Scout committee
conducted the meeting in the
absence of the Cubmaster Al-
ton Kooyers.
The theme of the meeting
was “Happy Holiday Carnival,”
with each den participating by
conducting a booth for games
with all cubs participating in
the games. Den 4 with Mrs.
James Bamborough, Den Moth-
er, conducted the opening cere-
monies, and the Webelos with
Terry Reinink ana Dr. Vernon
Boersma, leaders, conducted
the closing ceremonies.
Bear awards were given to
Ron Dalman, Rod Reinink, Rick
Schutt, John Lund?rberg and
Jeff Sanders. Steven Harden-
berg received a Wolf award.
Gold Arrow awards were given
to Rod Reinink, John Lunder-
berg and Steven Hardenberg.
Silver Arrow awards were giv-
en to Rod Reinink, Jon Sand-
ers. Steven Hardenberg. Tom
Bamborough, Warren Kooyers
and Jeff Sanders.
Citizen awards were given to
Tim Reinink, David Wang, PhU
Van Oosterburg, Brian Me-
Alpine, Kevin Westrate, and
David Ihrman who also receiv-
ed a Craftsman award, with









F(i FT PF TP
f
next week Tuesday, Christian, !Mesdames c,ara Prins. Llllian r. ’ hpr *
3-1 for the season, will hostlVander Ko,k' ,n-,,oar ’nl USSCfter’ g
Muskegon Christain next week Mrs
Friday.
In the prelim, the West Otta-
wa reserves won their second
game of the season, edging
Christian 55-52 The loss was
the Maroons’ first after three
wins. The first quarter ended
with West Ottawa leading 12-6.
Christian held a 25-24 halftime
advantage, and the teams were
Led 39-3S, going into the final
eight minutes.
Mike Gorman, with 16 and
Pat Allen with 14 paced the win-
ners. while Rick Smith had 12
and Ray Schrotenboer and Steve
Vogelzang 10 each for the Ma-
roons.
Holland Christian (57)






year to the Mesdames Janet
Kole, Grace Kole and June S"*"’ ‘ ...... "
Nordhof; 20-year to Mrs. Alma iddS » i
Mulder and Mrs. Sylvia Rama- Aaldermk. 8 1
ker; 35-year pins to Mrs. Aure-
lia Althuis. Lillian Borchers.







Munson, c ...... 4
De Vries, c ...... 2
Wood, f ........ 1
Totals ........ 28
Grand Haven (54)



















Zavadil and Jon Helder posted
a time of 1:51.8.
Maintaining top status, dis-
tance men Ken Wiley and Jeff
Helder stroked in for first and
second places respectively with
times of 2:05.0 and 2:05.7 in the
200 yard freestyle.
In another long race, the in-
dividual medley, Jim Streur
and Jim Timmer swept the com-
petition for the Panthers with
first and second places re-
spectively.
Awarding first, second, and
third places in the 50 yard free-
style was a judges’ decision with
all the clocks turning in times
of :24.4 seconds for all three
places. In first and second
spot for West Ottawa were
Chris Raphael and Rick Ham-
stra. John Strobridge of God-
win took third.
Going into the diving with a
perfect 32-7 score after four
events, Dan Troost took a re-
cord-breaking first for the
Panthers, while Dave De Fey-
ter slid into fourth with no
points for the home team.
Bouncing back in the butter-
fly competition, Panthers Mike
Zavadil and Charley Vanden
Berg took first and second
places respectively in their
specialty competition.
Once again it was a Panther
sweep in the 100 yard freestyle
with Jon Helder and Dave
Ketchum in first and second
places with times of :56.4 and
:57.4 respectively.
In the backstroke, it was
Panther ace Dan Meyers in
first position, while junior Gary
Van Kampen took home third
place points.
lowering their times below
that of the state meet qualifying
times were distance men Jeff
Helder and Jim Streur in tirst
and second places with times of
4:36.2 and 4:36.8 in a stroke
for stroke 400 yard freestyle
race.
'Breaststrokers Jeff Boone
and Steve Hopkins chalked up
first and third places, Hopkins
being eked out on a judges’ de-
cision in their specialty com-
petition.
Once again trying to erase a
pool mark at West Ottawa, the
freestyle rdayists fell one sec-
ond short, as Chris Raphael,
ZEELAND - Zeeland rolled
to a 78-51 basketball O-K Blue
Division win over Kenowa Hills
here Friday night for its second
victory of the season and first
in the league.
The Chix were led by senior
center 6’5’’ Mark Raterink, and
were more than a match for
the Knights as he came up with
22 rebounds and 21 points.
Chuck De Pree helped out on
the backboards as he pulled
down 20 more rebounds for the
Chix.
Zeeland led at the end of the
opening quarter, 20-11 with the
Knights only holding a lead
twice in the contest. It was at
2-1 and 4-3 before the Chix went
on a tear and increased the
margin to 33-17 at the half.
Mike Zylstra, the Chix fine
guard helped out in the scor-
ing column by collecting 17
points to back up the 21 scored
by Raterink. Dan Flaherty came
through with an additional 11 for
the Chix.
The reserve game saw Zee-
land trailing at the end of the
tirst quarter by 10 points, 13-3
but then the Chix come back to
defeat the little Knights. 56-15.
Zeeland had five players in
double figures led by Terry
Hop who scored 16 while Jim
Midi tallied 15 for the losers.
The Chix will host league foe
Byron Center Tuesday.
Zeeland (78)
FG FT PF TP
De Pree, f ...... 2 5 2 9
Flaherty, f ...... 4 3
Raterink, c ...... 8 5
Lamer, g ........ 3 2
Zylstra, g ...... 8 1
Hansen, g ...... 0 1
Brinks, f ........ 0 0
Beyer, g . ...... 1 0
Garvelink, g..., 1 0
Murphy, c ...... 1 0
Vanden Belt, g .. 1 1
Walters, g ...... 0 2
meroHhe G^nd Ra^KS. ^ VeHndMinktrv Bo. ?1CK “VatlU, K.en. Wlley. an(i
, Ministry addressed the Race Re- ^ Hamst a Xted a 3 34 3
3jlations Committee of the Hoi- CK Harastra clockcd a
10 land Jaycees Wednesday eve-
ning at the Community Action
Totals
Viening. f ........ 3 4
Such, f ........ 1 1
Rutherford, c .... 5 6
2 1 Brugger, g ...... 5 0
1 Constant, g .... 1 5
2 Kraft, g ........ o 2--- Terinis, f ........ 2 0
23 21 20 67 Pfeiffer, c ........ 3 0
Totals ........ 18 18Caledonia (50)














Bos, g . . . ...... 0
De Jonge .. ...... 3
Dykstra ...
Zwier ..... ...... 0




















Zomermaand, f .. 6
Tripp, f ......... 5
Loncki, c ....... f,
Plaggemars, g .. 4
Vork. g .......... o
Henson .......... i
Van Wieren ....... o
Totals ........ 22



















MUSKEGON — Anton G.
Timmer, 75, of 1695 Edgewater
Muskegon, died Thursday at
Hackley Hospital, following a
two month illness. He was a
former resident of Zeeland
Surviving are his wife, Kath-
ryn; one son, Lee Jager of
Lansing; two daughters, Mrs.
Robert Bassett of Zeeland and
Mrs. Roger Knop of Muskegon;
nine grandchildren; two sisters,
Mrs. Olaf Cederquist and Mrs
Lowell Palmer, both of Grand
Rapids.
and Marie Roos.
Early uniforms were modeled
by Mrs. Roos. Mrs. Lundie and
Mrs. Borchers.
The party featured a decor-
ated anniversary cake with 35
candles. Refreshments were in
charge of Mrs. Marcia Ten
Brink and committee.
The next meeting will be held
Jan. 8.
Eight new members were in-
itiated at the meeteing. They
are the Mesdames Esther Hign-
street, Eva Myrick, Ellen Oonk.
Dolly Ann Kloosterman, Char-
lotte Huntoon. Bonnie Rigter-
ink, Evelyn Hill and Anna Mae
Dykema. Reinstated were Mrs.
Darlene Greenhoe and Ann
Stiller.
The obligation was given to
the new members by the De-
partment president Mrs. Dagy.
Bruce McCombs Exhibits
Drawings in Art Shows
A pen and ink drawing by
Bruce McCombs, instructor in
art at Hope College has been
accepted in the San Francisco
Museum of Art National Draw-
ing Exhibition. The work was
titled “Television.”
Also, the Childe Hassam Fund
Purchas Exhibition has accepted
two drawings, “Baby Carriage”
and “Hobby Horse.” The show
is being held in the American
Academy of Arts and Letters
Gallery, New York City.
Several institutions have in-
vited him to include his work
in their exhibitions. They in-
clude, the Krannert Art Mu-
seum, the University of Illinois,
Ithaca College Museum of Art,
Albion College and The Cleve-
land Institute of Art,
Trathcm. f ..... 3 3 3 9
Durkce, f ...... 1 0 3 2
Sinclair, c ..... 2 4 5 8
Terpstra. g .... 0 2 1 2
Marsh g ...... fi 1 3 13
Fischer, f _____. 2 3 1 7
Bonn, f ......... 1 0 0 2
Reed, f ......... 3 0 5 6
Miner, f ..... . ft ft 1 0
Finkbeincr. g . . 0 (1 2 0
Tubergen, g ... ft 1 2 1
Totals ...... 18 14 26 50
John R. Maurer, 50, Spring
Lake, was ticketed by Holland
police for failure to yield the
right of way after the car he
was driving collided with one
driven by Arthur Grevengoed,
67, 1 West 17th St., at Eighth
St., 45 feet west of Fairbanks
Ave. Neither of the drivers nor
a passenger in the Grevengoed
vehicle, Mary Grevengoed, 64,
1 West 17th St., was injured.
t
House.
Rev. Kretzschmer has been
active in recent seminars con-
ducted in Grand Rapids using
the format of “People Against
Racism” and the local Jaycees
requested the meeting 'to ex-
plore the possibility of holding
similar seminars in Holland. It
was concluded that such semi-
nars will be held in the near
future under the auspices of the
Holland Jaycees as a part of
their race relations program.
The facilities of the Community
Action House will be used.
Attending the meeting were
Jack Elliot, director of the Com-
munity Action House; Alex
Rivera, Jaycees race relations
committee chairman; Paul De
Maagt, public relations commit-
tee co-chairman; Ned Jolders-
ma, Jaycees external vice pre-
sident; A1 Prudhomme, Larry
Den Uyl and Ray Williams and
special guest Ben Zepeda of the
Ottawa County Sheriff’s Depart
ment.
HOPE WRESTLERS — The 1969-70 Hope gells, Kevin Hollerman, Karl Nadolsky, Bob
College wrestlers are kneeling (left to right) Smickley and Mike Dornan. Standing: Coach
Jerry Lauver, Greg Wickstra, Rick Vander- George Kraft, Greg Steenbergen, Jim De Horn
Und, and Rick Mine. Middle row; Rocky In- and Kurt Loosenoft, (Sentinel photo)
for 16 lengths of the pool.
Coach Henry Reest was
pleased with the results of the
meet, but was looking for a
few faster times in some of the
key events.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay: West
Ottawa (Van Kampen, Boone,
M. Zavadil, Jon Helder), God-
win (Kape, Avink, Trewhella,
Scharphorn). Time 1:51.8.
200-yard freestyle: K. Wiley
(WO), Jeff Helder (WO),
Popma (G). Time 2:05.0.
200-yard individual medley:
Streur (WO), Timmer (WO),
Wright (G). Time 2:22.9.
50-yard freestyle: Raphael
(WO), Rick Hamstra (WO),
Strobridge (G). Time :24.4.
Diving: Troost (WO), Plow-
man (G), Bloye (G). Points
245.40 (pool and varsity re-
cords).
100-yard butterfly: M. Zava-
dii (WO), Vanden Berg (WO),
Wright (G). Time 1:01.3.
100-yard freestyle: Jon Hel-
der (WO), Ketchum (WO),
Swanson (G). Time .56.4.
100-yard backstroke: Meyers
(WO), Kape (G), Van Kampen
(WO). Time 1:00.2.
400-yard freestyle: Jeff Hel-
der (WO), Streur (WO), Popma
(G). Time 4:36.2.
100-yard breaststroke: Boone
(WO), Avink (G), Hopkins
(WO). Time 1:11.0.
400-yard freestyle relay: West
Ottawa (Raphael, R. Zavadil,
K. Wiley, Rick Hamstra), (no
second place). Time 3:34.2.
Robert E. Warren
Funeral Sunday
FENNVILLE— Robert E. War-
ren, 63, owner of Warren’s
Clothing Store in Fennville died
Thursday at his home at 539 W.
Main following a sudden ill-
ness. He was a life resident of
Fennville.
He was a member of Damas-
cus Lodge 415 F. and A.M. of
Fennville, B.P.O.E. Lodge 1509
of South Haven, ̂ American Le-
gion Post 434 of Fennville and
the Clyde and Manlius V.F.W.
Post 7911 of Fennville. He was
a U.S. Navy veteran of World
War II. '
Surviving are his wife, Doro-
thy and a brother, Nelson M.





team tallied their third victory
of the season, swamping Grand
Rapids Central Christian 70-31
Thursday in the Holland Com-
munity Pool.
Coach Bob Andre prepared
his tankers for a close meet,
but was pleased to see the
swimmers pull to an easy vic-
tory.
The Dutch opened the meet
in first place in the medley re-
lay with Dick Beedon, Bruce
Keen, Fred Bertch, and Jim
Steininger paddling in with a
2:00.4 clocking.
Continuing to rally in the 200
yard freestyle, co-captain Jim
Bradford chalked up first place
points with the best time of his
ever at 2:00.1. Terry Marlink,
in third place, was commended
by Andre for his improvement
this season, including the de-
velopment of his flip turn.
Co-Captain Mike Landis re-
corded his best time of the
season in the sprint events,
clocking a :24.7 in the 50 yard
freestyle and a : 55.1 in the 100
yard freestyle. Backing up
Landis was Kevin Kuipers in
third place in the 50 and Fred
Bertsch in third place in the
100.
Mark Keen, dual winner for
the Dutch, stroked to first in
2:32.6 in the individual medley.
He was followed by Don Gark
in second place.
In the 400 yard freestyle,
Keen was tailed by Bill Hakken
in second position for the home
team.
Coming off the boards in first
and third places, Henry Diaz
and Dave Sundin put- on a good
show for Holland, Diaz chalk-
ing up the best score of his
diving career.
Butterflying co-captain Jim
Bradford once again proved his
prowess in his specialty, break-
ing one minute for the first time
ever. His official time was :59.6.
Following Bradford in second
place was Dick Beedon for
Holland.
In the backstroke competi-
tion, Don Clark and Mark Hop-
kins posted first and second
places respectively.
Specialists Bruce Keen and
Ben Tanis snatched first and
third places respectively in the
breaststroke for the Dutch.
The Dutch had the final event
of the meet, the freestyle relay
clinched, but lost out on a
judges’ disqualification, leav-
ing first place to Central Chris-
tian. Swimming for the Dutch
in that event were Terry Mar-
link, Scott Veurink, Kevin
Kuipers, and Jim Steininger.
With a 3-1 season record, the
Dutch will host the Holland
Christian Maroons this Satur-
day afternoon at 4 p.m, in the
Holland Community Pool.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay: Hol-
land (Beedon, B. Keen, Bert-
sch, Steininger), Central Chris-
tian (Koster, Hart, Sytsma, De
Jager). Time 2:00.4.
200-yard freestyle: Bradford
(H), Hacck (CO, MarUng (H).
Time 200.1.
200-yard individual medlay:
M. Keen (H), Clark (H), De
Korne (CC). Time 2:32.6.
50-yard freestyle: Landis (H),
D. Blackport (CC), Kuipers
(H). Time :24.7.
Diving: Diaz (H), Herren
(CC), Sundin (H). Points
146.25.
100-yard butterfly: Bradford
(H), Beedon (H), Sytsma (CC).
Time :59.6.
100-yard freestyle: Landis
Totals ........ 29 20 15 78
Kenowa Hills (51)
FG FT PF TP
VanDortFleet, f .. 2 1 2 3











Ford, g ....... . 0 0 4 0
Petrauskas, g .. .. 0 4 1 4
Fungers, f .... . 0 0 1 0
Alan, c ........ . 2 0 4 4
Bozek, g ...... 0 0 4
Oosse, f ....... . 0 2 1 2
Karczewski, f.. .. 1 0 0 2
Chlebek, g ........ 1 0 1 2




A Christmas party was held
by the Jaycee Auxiliary Wednes-
day at Point West. The group
enjoyed dinner, after which a
short business meeting was held
with president Mrs. Jack Wes-
trate presiding.
Reports were given about the
annual Winter Coffee which was
held last Friday, and the Mor-
alez Triplet Fund, Auxiliary
members will be visiting the
Moralez family next week. Any-
one with gifts or donations for
the family should contact Mrs.
William Keizer by Monday.
The Gold Key Ball, sponsored
annually by the Auxiliary, will
be held in April. Co-chairmen
for the Ball will be Mrs. John
Bristol and Mrs. William Kei-
zer.
Mrs. Bristol also reported on
a party given on Nov. 20 for
Special Education students from
Holland High School. Games
were played and the students
also went on a scavenger hunt.
Afterwards the group had re-
freshments at Jefferson School
gymnasium and enjoyed an eve-
ning of sports. Chairman for the
party was Mrs. Jack Van Kam-
pen. Chaperones were Mr. and
Mrs. Van Kampen, Mr. and
Mrs. John Bristol, and Mr. and
Mrs. James Crozier.
The Auxiliary gave a special
thank-you to Mrs. Martin De
Vries for her work as chairman
of the Thanksgiving Basket proj-
ect. The Auxiliary was able to
give four baskets this year to
families in the Holland area.
Committee members working
with Mrs. De Vries were Mrs.
William Keizer, Mrs. Bruce
Williams, Mrs. Alex Rivera,
Mrs. Jack Van Kampen, and
Mrs. James Crozier.
Following the business meet-
ing the party continued with
punch and cookies. Games were
played, led by vice president
Mrs. Martin De Vries. Gifts
were exchanged and a door
prize was won by Mrs. Ray Wil-
liams.
The Auxiliary will hold its
next meeting on Jan. 7. Dr.
Pelon, a marriage counselor!








Dec. 10 at the home of
Joyce Wyma.
The Guild made plans to have
a chUdren’s used clothing booth
at the Bethany Fall Coffee, to
be held in Grand Rapids. The
group will continue to be in
charge of the nursery.
Books were wrapped for
Bethany children to be distri-
buted as Christmas gifts.
Election of officers was held,
with the following elected: pre-
sident, Donna Mokma; vicar,
Arloa De Zwaan; secretary!
Doris Koop; treasurer, Jane
Brower.
Guild members are the mes-
dames John H. Brink, Alvin
Brower, Chester De Zwaan,
Harold Franken, Howard
Goodyke, Bernard Haak, Louis
Holtgeerts, Erwin Koop, Ken
Mokma, Harlan Slenk, Myron
Van Ark, Ben Van Dis Jr., Ber-
nard Van Kampen, Charles
Windemuller and Arthur Wyma.
.Fellowship Church
Bert- Group HoWj Meeting
sch (H). Time :55.1.
100-yard backstroke: Clark
(H), Hopkins (H;, Koster (CC).
Time 1:07.5.
400-yard freestyle: M. Keen
(H), Hakken (H), Karsen (CC).
Time 5:11.2.
100-yard breaststroke: B.
Keen (H), Hart (CC), Tanis
(H). Time 1:14.0.
400-yard freestyle relay: Cen-
tral Christian (Ver Meer, B.
Blackport, Hicck, Karsen),
brothers preceded him in death. (No second place). Time 4:30.6.
The Evening Circle of the
Fellowship Reformed Church
met Monday evening in the
Waukazoo School. Mrs. Robert
Ritsema opened the meeting
with prayer.
There was group discussion
on the lesson after which a
business meeting was conducted
by Mrs. Alice Hayward, chair-
man.
Mrs. Ritsema served refresh-




team picked up its fourth win
oi the season, dunking the
Holland Christian tankers 76-28
Saturday afternoon in the Hol-
land Community Pool.
The Dutch were paced by
their record-setting relay teams,
opening and closing the meet
with first place wins. They
chalked up eight of the nine
first places in the remainder of
the competition.
Erasing the bid varsity record
in the medley relay were Don
Clark, Mike Landiz, Jim Brad-
ford and Mark Keen with a
clocking of 1:54.3. Swimming for
second place points for the
Maroons were Tom Walters,
Bob Veneklaasen, Larry Bran-
sen, and Jack Heyboer.
In the 200 yard freestyle, it
was the Dutch all the way with
Kevin Kuipers and Terry Mar-
B. Keen (H) and Hillbrands
(HC), Hopkins (H). Time 2:34.6
(first place tie).
50-yard freestyle: Beedon (H),
Van Huis (H), Langkeet (HC).
Time :2S.l.
Diving: Sundin (H), Kleinhek-
sel (H), Van Wilk (HC). Points
127.85.
100-yard butterfly: Bertsch
(H), Steininger (H), Essenburg
(HC). Time 1:12.0.
100-yard freestyle: Hillbrands
(HC), Marlink (H), Veurink
(H). Time :59.3.
100-yard backstroke: Clark
(H), Luidens (HC), Hopkins
(H). Time 1:07.6.
400-yard freestyle: Hakken
(H), Roels (HC), Dykstra (HC).
Time 5:16.1.
100-yard breaststroke: Tanis
(H), Bruggers (H), (no third).
Time 1:23.1.
400-yard freestyle relay: Hoi-
link tallying first and second land ( Landis, M. Keen, Beedon,
place points. Third place for [Bradford). Holland Christian
Holland Christian was record- (Heyboer- Endean, De Vries,
ed by Mark Dykstra.
With a little gun trouble in
the individual medley, cir-
cumstances led to a tie for first
place with Bruce Keen for Hol-
land and Mike Hillebrands for
Holland Christian doing the
honors. Third place was award-
ed toDutch. i
P _______
 Mark Hopkins for the





Sprinters Dick Beedon and
' have* been' paid-in HouLot
while Jerry Langkeet recorded 1 court'
third place for the Maroons in William Tiles. West Olive,
;AMAHL AND NIGHT VISITORS’ - Conclud-
ing Sunday’s concert in the West Ottawa
Cafetorium at 3 p.m. was the production
“Amahl and the Night Visitors” by Menotti.
Singing the roles of the principal characters
are, left to right, Nancy Kiel as the Mother;
Brad Carlson as Amahl, the crippled boy;
Stan Van Liere as Kasper; Clark Van Hekken
as the page; David McQueen «s Melchior
and Ken Brouwer as Balthazar.
Cougars Upend
Dutchmen, 97-81
the 50 yard freestyle.
With top boardsman Henry
speeding, $15; Mary Lewis, of
24 East Ninth St., right of way,
nufrh fill* exhibiti0" I S2o“ David "Miiim, 'Minneapolis!
Wilk .
Frpd Rprtcrh haH hie h« t Wo,t«rS, of 20B
time ter Tnlhe b^erSy evtl I fetv K
for a first place for the Dutch, :
while teammate Jim Steininger , Jr a 5
posted second place. In Uhrd | rtt.H SPeed,lng’ ̂
place for Holland Christian was S ?4
Steve Essenburg. ! " 35lh St ' re? ^ *15-
Christian's lone first place j HuShes' ̂"nvdle,
was awarded to Mike Hill- lane usaEer’ Ran'
dall J. Spykerman, of 314 Roose-
velt Rd., speeding, $15; Roger
Cole, of 262 West l?th St.,
ill-
brands, a transfer student from
Florida, in the 100 yard free-
style. Swimming in second and «ri.
third places respecUvely for
Holland were Terry Marlink!0 220 *est 14tb SlD* f^ured
and Scott Vcnrink c,ear dlstance. $15; Bud Brink
In the backstroke, Don Clark I Sf ' °f 2485 84th Ave., Zeeland,
s&sr.tJZ&iS 1 “ -
Tom Luidens chalked up second J1'; !mPr?P^ tUpn’ *25. Charles
for Holland Christian while r°tsls' of ̂
third place went to HoUand’s i rr ’ aSSnred cIeTar dlstance’Poxrnn  COC U7rv^4
Mark Hopkins.
Distance man Bill Hakken
recorded the best time of his
career in the 400 yard freestyle
for a first place tor Holland. He
was tailed by Tom Roels and
Mike Dykstra in second and
third for the Maroons.
The breaststroke belonged
solely to the Dutch with Ben
Tanis and Steve Bruggers cap-
turing first and second place
points. Both ot Christian’s
paddlers were disqualified, with
no third place being awarded.
Setting a varsity record and
coming within inches of a pool
record were freestyle relayists
Mike Landis, Mark Keen, Dick
Beedon, and Jim Bradford with
their 3:45.5 clocking. The Hol-
land Community Pool record,
set by Grand Haven last year,
remains at 3:45 2.
Swimming on the second place
freestyle relay team for Hol-
land Christian were Jack Hey-
boer, Rick Endean, Nick De
Vries, and Steve Zwiep.
Results in order of finish:
200-yard medley relay: Hoi-
James Payne Jr., of 535 West
22nd St., expired operator’s
license, $5; Billy L. Damstra,
of 153 Beth St., assured clear
distance, $15.
Fred Lemmon, James St.,
speeding, $20; William Oonk, of
40 West 22nd St., improper turn,
$15; Troy Vander Griff, Jack-
son, speeding, $15; Douglas
Johnson, of 260 Franklin, right
of way, $15; Richard Van Hill,
of 10471 Paw Paw Dr., excessive
noise, $10; Earl Miller, of 962
Lakewood Blvd., assured clear
distance. $15; Ralph McMillian,
cf 365 Marquette, right of way,
$15.
Santos Rios, of 80 West Sev-
enth St., stop sign, $15; Richard
Lee Tuls, of 965 Paw Paw Dr.,
speeding, $20; Richard Mokma,
of 948 84th Ave., Zeeland, speed-
ing, $31; Diane Hymans, of 111
East 10th St., right of way, $15;
Debra Van Dyke, of 182 West
14th St., no operator’s license,
$15; Carlos Tapio, of 166 West
19th St., improper backing, $15.
Jerry Lee Emmick. of 83 West
18th St., red Ight, $15; Becky
l tit RUSH IS ON — When postal employes
reported for work early Monday they wer*
greeted with a small mountain of par-
cels and greetings, both outgoing and in-
coming. Here is one small section of the
big work room with Harold Ketchum at left
and Fred Veltman at right. Postmaster
Louis A. Haight asks all persons to mail
their parcels and greetings as quickly as
possible. (Sentinel photo)
NOW IN CHARLESTON-
TMSN Murl Gene Timmer-
mans, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Timmermans, route 1,
Holland, and husband of the
former Kathleen Sutton, has
reported to the commanding
officer of the U.S.S. Gilmore
(AS16) homeported in Char-
leston. S. C. Timmermans
and his wife left Dec. 10
for Charleston after their
wedding on Dec. 6. He took
his basic training at Great
Lakes and then completed
30 weeks of Underwater
Weapons School at Key
West, Fla.
SPRING ARBOR—The Spring i From the field the Dutchmen
Caugara, ̂  **“* 1 hit on only 30 o{ 103 .hot* (or
College its third defeat of the
basketball season here Satur-
day night, 97-81,
a cool 29 per cent clip. The
Cougars netted 39 of 98 at-
The victory gives the Cougars f°r 39 per cent
7-2 record while the Flying
Dutchmen are now 1-3.
The more exoerienced Cou-
The Dutchmen trailed by lev-
en points at the half, 52 - 45
before the Cougars went top w*- - -w — — -
gars proved too much for the wor'c and 9Cored 45 points com
younger Dutchmen as Hope P*red 10 only * for Hope to
just couldn’t find the range !win g°in8 aw*y 97-81.
If there was ore encouraging
factor for DeVette it had to
be that everyone played and
scored for the Dutchmen.
Jerry Byrd tallied 31 points
for Spring Arbor to take indiv-
idual scoring honors while Bob
Thompkins chipped in with 18
for the winners. Len Johnson,
Jerry Neigh and Jeff Troutman
scored 10 points each for the
Cougars.
Marty Snoap and Gossclar
were the only players for Hope
| to score in double figures.
; Snoap netted 13 while Big Dave
notched 10.
Hope College will be heading
for its Christmas tournament
Wednesday by playing in the
Quantico Marines tourney in
Quanitco, Va. with seven other
colleges starting on Thursday.
The Dutchmen will play Newr™ r u u i c • York Tech on Thursday in
aTI th€*a le d Wh,te their first Rame in tbe (ourwy-
Arbor made nine more field Hope (81)
goals. 39-30 to pull out the m. Snoap, f ... 5 3v,ctory- 1 Hendrix, f ...... 4 n
“We were flat after our , Gossclar, c .... 3 4
heartbreaking lose to Calvin,” Shinabargcr, g .. 4 0
Coach Russ DeVette s a i d. 1 Dykstra, g ...... 1 3
“I'm not taking anything away Bultman, g .... 2 2
from the Cougars because they Howard, g ...... l o
have a fine team." DeVette ! Constant, g ....’ 1 2added D. Snoap. f ..... 2 4
Hope did outrebound the taller Edwards, g ..... 4 0
Cougars, 76-73 as Holland’s Scott- f .......... i 3
Dave Gossclar and 6’ 5” Ken Wolters, c ...... 2 0
Marty Snoap
Hope's leading scorer
Hendrix both pulled down 12
rebounds for the Dutchmen.
Zeeland, right of way, $15.
Gordon Rietman. of 8084 Port
Sheldon Rd., Zeeland, speeding,
$15; Esther Rottschafer, of 146
Lakeshore Dr., red light, $15;
Alan Lee Bronson, Douglas,
speeding, $20; Harold Van Idde-
kinge, of 1523 Ottawa Beach
Rd., speeding, $20; Mark Allen







land (Clark, Landis, Bradford, Jean Cook, of 85 East 16th St.,
M. Keen), Holland Christian
(Walters, Veneklaasen, Bran-






speeding, $20; Gerhard Teusink,
Allegan, failure to stop for
school bus, $15; John William
Oonk, of 147 ScotLs Dr., speed-
Kuipcrs ing, $15; Thomas Lee Riemers-
Dykstra ma, of 1C482 Paw Paw Dr., ex-
cessive noise, $10; Florence
medley: I Brower, of 114 East Cherry St.,
GRAND RAPIDS - William
H. vanLoo, 65, of 5725 Pine
Knoll Ct.# SE, died Monday at
Blodgett Memorial Hospital
following a brief illness. Born
in Zeeland, he attended Zeeland
schools and lived there until
moving to Kentwood 15 years
ago. A grain broker, he retired
in June 1969 as manager of the
local offices of the Garvey
Grain Co., McKay Towers. He
was a member of St. Mark's
Episcopal Church.
Surviving are his wife, Gracia
E.; a son, Wallace H. Schermer
of Albion: three sisters, Miss
Dora Schermer of Holland, Miss
Mary R. vanLoo of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Robert B.
(Naomi) Pennell of Newton-
ville, Mass.; three grandchil-
dren and a nephew.
A festive Christmas party was
held at the Apple Avenue School
by the Swingaroos Square Dance
Club on Saturday.
A punch bowl and bowls of
caramel corn were enjoyed by
the group. Coffee and Christmas
cookies were furnished by Mr.
and Mrs. Ulysses Poppema,
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh Pettie,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Ferris.
As an added attraction sev-
eral prizes were won by guests
and members.
Walter Coster Sr.
Dies at Age 85
Walter Coster Sr.. 85. of 284
Fairbanks Ave., died Monday
at a local nursing home follow-
ing an extended illness. Born in
The Netherlands, he came to
this country as a boy and lived
here most of his life. He was
a retired carpenter. His wife,
Alice, died in 1962. He was a
member of Sixth Reformed
Church.
Surviving are eight children,
Mrs. Arthur (Alice) Rummlcr
of Grand Haven, Mrs. Gerald
(Bertha) Vander Beek, Mrs.
Nelson (Ada) Ryzenga, Ber-
nard Coster. Mrs. Fred (Jean-
ette) Ter Vree, Walter Coster
The Club caller, Dennis Carl- Jr., all of Holland, Mrs. Ebert
son, used Christmas records for
some of the special square
dance numbers.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Overley, Muskegon; Mr.
and Mrs. Walt Wiewiora, Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Platt and Mr.
and Mrs. A1 Homrich of Grand
Haven; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Pyle, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Rat-
erink, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Van
Huis, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Glass
and Mr. ond Mrs. Bob Wissink
of Zeeland.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bruis-
chat, Mr. and Mrs. John Me
Claskey, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
McClaskey, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Slenk, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Kane
and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Smead,
new members from Grand
Haven.
(Etta Mae) Van Kampen of
Grandville and Mrs. Martin
(Marjorie) Brown of Holland;
27 grandchildren; several great-
grandchildren; two sisters,
Mrs. Fred DuPont and Mrs.
William Topp, both of Holland
and two brothers. Jack of Hol-
land and Henry of Detroit.
Two Persons Injured
In Two-Car Accident
Cars driven by Charles Mar-
tin Vande Water, 25, of 2495
Lakeshore, and Cecil Edward
Way, 63, of 333 East Lakewood
Blvd., collided Saturday at 5:10
p.m. on East Lakewood Blvd.
1/10 mile east of Roost Ave.
IN COLORADO - Pfc. Ken-
neth Alan Prins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Prins,
841 Shady Brook. Holland,
has completed nine weeks of
advanced infantry training
at Fort Carson, Colo. He and
his wife, Barbara, are living
in Colorado. Their address
is: Pfc. and Mrs. Kenneth
Prins, 623 West Brookside,





Totals ........ 30 21 19 '81
Spring Arbor (97)
FG FT PF TP
 • '
COMMISSIONED— David A.
Vizithum, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Vizithum, 336
Third Ave., is one of 14
ROTC cadets at Western
Michigan University Kala-
mazoo, who will receive a
commission in ceremonies
Friday at 3 p.m. in ROTC
offices in Oakland gym.
Vizithum will graduate from
WMU in Read Field House
Saturday. His commission
will be in the Medical Ser-
vice Corps.
Herman Windemullcr, super-
visor of Park township and one
of five officers named in a re-
call election Jan. 12, said Friday | Smith, f
that the citizens group promot-
ing the recall are not correct
in the interpretation of the lew
on nominating candidates in
case the recall is successful.
He said election laws enacted
at a later date than the recall
statute provide that election of
township officers must be on a
partisan basis and only parties
qualified to be on state ballots
are permitted on the township
ballots.
The attorney for the recall
movement had stated last week
that qualified voters might be








Jones, f ........ 4


















Totals ........ 39 19 20 97
George Nykamp
Dies at Age 77
George Nykamp, 77, of 1113
Grant St., Grand Haven, died
Saturday at a Holland nursing
home where he had been for
four days. Bom in West Olive,
he was formerly employed by
the Grand Haven Boani of Light
and Power for 39 years, retir-
*1 uivj uuuuucu in8 in. 1957- He was a member
signatures on petitions equal to jf Reformed Church,
per cent of the registered
vote. Such nominees would be
in addition to partisan slates
named by county Republican
end Democratic committees.
Windemullcr says the recall
legislation of 1954 states speci-
fically: “Party candidates shall
be nominated as follows: if such
vacancy be in a ward or town-
ship office, the committee of
eech political party thereof
shall nominate a candidate for
such office.” Act 116 of Public
Acts of 1954, 168.973.
Windemullcr said the section
of the recall act which provides
for nominations by petition
applies only to such offices as
city councilnien who are elect-
ed on a non - partisan besis.
Walter P. Smith
Succumbs at 67
Grand Haven, and the Grand
Adult Bible Class of the church.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Hugo Winterink of Hol-
land; two sons, Harold of Grand
Haven and George Jr. of Park
Forest, 111.; four sisters, Mrs.
Frank Kamphuis of West Olive,
Mrs. Ceasan Dusterwinkle of
Grand Haven, Mrs. Richard
Hoffman of Holland and Mrs.
Leo Coleman of Grand Rapids;
six grandchildren and 12 great-
grandchildren. His wife, the
former Bessie Hemmeke of
West Olive, died in 1967.
J. H. Koerner
Dies at Age 86
Jane Vande Water, 26, of
2495 Lakeshore. both passengers
Next dance will be Jan. 10 in the Vande Water car, were
with a “mystery caller.” taken to Holland Hospital with
™ 1 minor injuries. Neither of the
drivers nor two other passen-
— BURNIPS - Walter P. Smith,
67, of Burnips (route 1, Dorr)
„ , died at his home following a
Paul Daley, of 1813 South heart attack Monday evening.
Extension Requested
gers in the Vande Water vehi-
cle, Jessica Vande Water, five
months, and Wilma Bouman, 56,
of 2499 Lakeshore, was injured.
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies
cited Way for failure to yield
the right of way.
Shore Dr., has been issued a
federal permit and revision of
plans to construct a 50-foot ex-
tension to an existing pier in
Lake Macatawa, and has now re-
quested an extension of time to
He was a member of the St.
Peter's Lutheran Church in
Dorr. He v'as a retired employe
of the Oliver Machinery Co.
DOUGLAS — Jacob Henry
Koerner, 86, of route 3, Fenn-
ville, died at Community Hospi-
tal Monday. Born in Lockport,
111., he moved to the Pearl area
from Illinois 31 years ago. He
retired from Michigan Fruit
Canners Inc., in 1957.
Surviving are his wife, the
former Alice Marie Schafer;
eight daughters, Mrs. Russell
(Helen) Homan of Milford,
Ind., Miss Ann Koerner, MissVI me WUYCI mdUIUIll y *_u. r. „ J Y» T,,.
where he had been employed f,™n°crnc,r1 ai?d Ehza-
for over 20 years. Bode, all of Joliet, 111.,
complete the work. Persons ob- five brothers, Miles E. of Alle
time
Surviving are his wife, Ella;!^rs/ Frank (Marion) Paul of
ve . le- ! Lockport, Mrs. Stephen (Doro-
jeeting to the e extension gan, Morton L. of BurnfosJ^, ̂st^n’ Lamont, 111., Mrs.
should file written protests with John S. and Hudson V. both of !^r.edJ.(AllcJe)wFara(§e of Grand
the Army Corps of Engineers
in Detroit not later than 4:30
p m. Jan. 12.
Grand Rapids, Gordon A. of [*aP*ds and Mrs. George (Bar-
Grandville; several nieces and 1 031 Latchau of Pullman; eight
sons, Jacob, Lawrence, Elmer,nephews.
FINISHES SECOND — Mr. and Mrs. Charles Excellency, Lord Martonmere, the Governor
Knowles, (right) of Holland are offered con- of Bermuda and Lady Martonmere et an
gratulations for finishing second in the Ham- official Government House reception, Charlie
ilton, Bermuda golf tourney recently by His is a golf pro at the American Legion Club.
BRANDT PROMOTED -
Thomas Brandt, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marinus Brandt,
8055 48th Ave., Hudson ville,
has been commissioned a
second lieutenant with the
U.S. Air Force upon grad-
uation from Officer Training
School at Lackland AFB,
Texas. Lt. Brandt has been
assigned to Sheppard AFB,
Texas for training as a mis-
sile launch ' officer. He is
married to the former The-
resa Vander Widen. Lt.
Brandt received his BS in
engineering at Calvin Col-
lege, BSE in aeronautical
engineering at the Univer-
sity of Michigan and his
MSE from the U of M grad-
uate school.
Harry and Richard, all of
Joliet, Donald of Scottsdale.
111., Kenneth of Lockport and





MEET WITH GOVERNOR — Mr. and Mrs. residence. Ver Plank, chairman of the Ottawa
Joel Ver Plank of Holland are pictured County Republican Committee, was called to
flanked by Gov. and Mrs. William G. Milliken the state capital earlier this month by the
during a recent visit to the governor’s Lansing governor to discuss party affairs.
Parents Without Partners
held their Christmas party
Thursday in Wooden Shoe Motel
Conference room.
The potluck dinner and gift
exchange saw 21 members at-
tend. Two new members joined
and there were three visitors.
A short business meeting was
held and it was voted to hold
business meetings every second
Thursday of each month at Hope
Church Educational Building.
The rest of the evening was
spent playing games.
Open house with coffee and
conversation will be held after
8:30 p.m. Sunday at the home
of Florence McMullin, 1604
Wood lawn and Sunday, Dec. 21
at the home of Mary Lou Bell,
14701 Vanessa Dr. Any single




A permit for $1,922,877 to
complete the new Buss Machine
Works plant at 345 East 48th
St. in Holland's south side in-
dustrial park, boosted applica-
tions for building permits last
week to $2,033,777.





filed with City ld ng Inspec-
tor Jack Langfeldt in City Hall.
The Buss Machine Works
application lists Elzinga and
Volkers Inc. as contractors. A
it for the foundation had
 issued earlier.
Other applications follow:
Herman Weaver, 741 Ottawa
Ave., panel kitchen, change
door, $150; self, contractor.
Walter Roper, 336 Wildwood
Dr., dining room addition,
$1,250; self, contractor.
Anthony Bouman, 1250 Beach,
garage, $1,920; self, contractor.
Marvin Freestone, 549 West
18th St., partition and paneling,
$400; self, contractor.
Dwight Ferris, 486 Washington
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,300;
Alcor, contractor.
Eva Van Schaack, 250 College
Ave., aluminum siding, $1,200;
Alcor, contractor.
John Tysse, 155 West 12th
St., panel entry, $200; Dave
Klaasen, contractor.
Harold Molenaar, 243 West
28th St., panel ceiling of re-
creation room, $1,400; Wes
Hanson, contractor.
Herman Daniels, 256 West
14th St., panel two bedrooms,
$200; self, contractor.
Fred Knoper, 787 Meadow-
brook Ave., house, $18,850; self,
contractor.
Sears, Roebuck and Co., 166
River Ave., new bathrooms,
$250; self, contractor.
Dr. James K. Chamness, 609
Graafschap Rd., accessory
building, $750; Russ Kempker,
contractor.
Ed Dykema, 144 West 28th
St., add family room and half
bath, $3,000; Ken Beelen, con-
tractor.
AFCO Corp., 615 East 40th
St., addition, $35,100; self, con-
tractor.
David Vincent, 194 East 37th
St., aluminum siding, $630;
Brower Awning, contractor.
Chris Otten, 225 West 21st
St., remodel front porch, $800;
self, contractor.
Elton Achterhof, 834 Graaf-
schap Rd., vinyl siding, $3,200;
Bittner Home Modernizing, con-
tractor.
Bob Vork, 173 West 34th St.,
duplex, $18,300; self, contrac-
tor.
Holland Co-op, 88 East Seventh
St., retail sales building, $22,-
000; Lamar Construction, con-
tractor.
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Two Bound Over
In Ottawa Court
GRAND HAVEN - Two per-
sons were bound over to Ottawa
Circuit Court in District Court
Wednesday.
Leslie Knight, 17, Grandville,
arrested by sheriffs officers
for larceny from a motor veh-
icle at Jenison on Oct. 26, was
bound over after waiving pre-
liminary hearing and must ap-
pear in Circuit Court Dec. 22. He
la being held in lieu of $500
bond.
Michael Bemia, 17, Grand
Haven, was bound over follow-
ing an examination and must
also appear Dec. 22. He is
- Y \.
CHRISTMAS ON WINDMILL ISLAND -
Majestic Windmill De Zwaan has donned
her holiday dress for the Christmas holidays
with her 80-foot sails, her four-story balcony
and supports outlined in lights. The Island
is not open during winter and the stately
200-year-old mill, brought here in 1964
from Vinkel in the Netherlands, can best
be seen from the area of the River Ave.






The 22nd annual Herman
Miller Christmas party was
held Dec. 12, at Holland Chris-
tian High School.
Miss Martha Vander Linde,
mistress of ceremonies, gave a
history of previous Christmas
parties. The first Christmas
party was held in 1947 at the
Zeeland City Hall, when there
were 92 employes. In contrast,
there now are 600 employes,
and there were 1,100 persons
at this party. Miss Vander
Linde also read a poem, "These
Are Needed.”
Appropriate Christmas music
was played by Ken Lewis on the
organ. A medley of Christmas
songs were played by the Hol-
land Christian High Brass Choir
under the direction of Henry
Vander Linde, who also led the
audience in singing Christmas
songs.
The Holland Rhythmic Choir
under the direction of Maxine
De Bruyn, presented a drama-
tic, rhythmic form of worship
of the Christmas Story from,
Genesis through Revelation.
Herman Miller president,
Hugh De Free, extended Christ-
mas and New Year greetings
to all. He also challenged the
employes with some questions
such as: "What are our priori-
ties? What are our values?
What is important to us?” He
said, "We often have poor
sense of values, and forget the
real meaning of Christmas.”
Dick Ruch presented Idea
Club Awards to John Bos, Jerry
Bos, Marv Roelofs, A1 Kuyers,
Jerrold Tucker, and Rog Evink.
Many people were winners of
poinsettias and fruit baskets.
The grand prize, an Eames
designed lounge chair and otto-
man, was won by Ed Holstege.
A lunch was served.
AAUW Holiday Tea Set
At Vander Werf Home
Members of the Holland
Branch of the American Asso-
ciation of University Women
will be guests of Mrs. Calvin
Vandr Werf at her home on the
Hope College campus Sunday
atfernoon from 2 to 4.
Mrs. Kenneth De Free is
general chairm|n of the Holi-
day Tea. MriHlf. Van Eenen-
aam is social chairman assisted
by Miss Crystal Van Anrooy,
Miss Judith Mastenbrook and
Mrs. Morrette Rider.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospi-
tal Friday were Carrie Vande
Vusse, 22 East 21st St.; Dale
Cramer, 696 Lillian St.
Discharged Friday were Fred
Stoltz, 151 West 14th St.; Bert
Keene, route 1; Mrs. Roger
Brower, route 3; Gerald Van
Noord, 43 West 39th St.; Mrs.
Ernesto Moreno and baby, 648
Midway; Allie Walters, Birch-
wood Manor; Mrs. Dale De-
Feyter, 200 River Hills Dr.;
Arthur Nivison, 448 Butternut
Dr.; Rosanne Jones, 115 West
McKinley, Zeeland; Anthony S.
Kooiker, 25 East 12th St.;
George Becksfort, 1170 Winter-
green; Mrs. Leslie Woltman,
1194 Lakeview Dr.; Janie
Lundsford, New Richmond; Mrs.
Harvey Keen, 815 Mayfield;
Irvin Brannon Jr., 94 West
Ninth St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Clara Lokker, 244 West 22nd
St.; Lionel King, 182 West 14th
St.; Dick Windemuller, 790 Col-
lege Ave.; Katherine Baker,
8530 Byron, Zeeland; Mrs. Guy
De Camp, 11 West 14th St.;
Jack Schripsema, 84 West 19th
St.; John Weirich, Douglas; Mrs.
Helen Calvo, 231 West Ninth
St.; Roger Lee Postma, 331
West 15th St.
Discharged Saturday were
Emmett Brown Jr., 5233 North
136th Ave.; Richard Perrigan
28 West 28th St.; Mrs. Don
Kimmel and baby, 386 Fifth
Ave., Beatrice Sicard, 19 West
29th St.; Pearl Pickering, 308
West 15th St.; Vcarly Schaeffer,
658 Lakewood Blvd.; Louis Bell
100 Oak Valley Dr.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Rocepha Stevens, 246 West 11th
St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Gary Jennings and baby, 54
West Ninth St.; Mrs. John
Kohne and baby, 193 West 21st
St.; George Oetman, Hamilton;
Leonard Rummler, 181 West
22nd St.; Mrs. Gordon Wheaton,
Fennville.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Julius Van-
der Hill, 250 Lawrence, Zee-
land; Mrs. Elmer Talsma, 591
Thomas Ave.; Laura Arnett,
Fennville; Jody Cupery, 304
West 30th St.; Lisa Arenas, 220
West 13th St.; Irene Redder,
Pluger, 53 West McKinley St.,
land Hospital.
203 ^ West 10th St.; Klaas Chapter will be in March. Miss
Hamming, Marion; Mrs. Gail Alderink is the Chapter
Marshall Bryan, 490 James St.; president end Mrs. Ada Staal
Gerrit Alderink. 60 East 12th is secretary. Coffee and re-
st.; Amy Sue Tammen, Grand freshments were served before
Haven; Lavern Steketee, 316 the meeting.
West 27th St.; Mrs. Albertus R.
Van Dyke, 694 Graafschap Rd.;
and Michelle Nykamp, 68 East
28th St.
Discharged Monday were
Steven Wenzel, 335 North 145th;
Jimmy O’Connor, 330 West 20th
St.; Mrs. Harold Barkel, 14955
Quincy; Esther Smeenge, 364
West 21st St.; Mrs. Jerome
Houtman, 3118 i32nd Ave.;
Mrs. Oscar Ballesteros and
baby, Saugatuck; Mrs. Lyle
Koopman and baby, Hamilton;
Mrs. Julius Overway and baby,
246 North Lindy, Zeeland; Mrs.
Henry R. Schutte and baby, 501
West 21st St.; and Katherine
Baker, 8530 Byron Rd., Zeeland.
M. Stahl Speaks
To Local Group
The December meeting of the
Ottawa County Chapter of the
Council for Exceptional Children
was held in the Library of the
Zeeland Middle School. The
speaker was Mike Stahl from
the Developmental Language
and Speech Center in Grand
Rapids.
Mr. Stahl explained the pro-
gram carried out by the Cen-
ter and also showed slides. The
program is aimed at preventing
speech and language disorders.
It is based on the philosophy
that parents have the responsi-
bility in early speech develop-
ment. The Center works with
all interested parents through
workshops. Parents learn about
normal language and speech de-
velopment. It Supervises a de-
velopmental program that the
parents carry out with their
own children. The children in-
volved are of preschool age
mainly from one to three.
This present program is open
to all interested parents in
Kent County. It is financed by
the Title III Program and is
available to other counties
through application. The Center
also makes available slides and
tapes for use by P.T.A. groups.
The next meeting of the
charged with driving away a
car at Grand Hatan Nov. 1 and
was arrested by state police.
Two men were given jail
terms by Judge Jacob Ponstein.
Herbert W. Keech, 24, Grand
Haven, arrested by Grand
Haven police for driving with-
out applying for a license, was
sentenced to 30 days in jail.
Phillip Worthington, 25, Lowell,
Mich., charged with driving on
a suspended license, pleaded
guilty. He was given three days
in jail and must pay fine and
costs of $75 or serve 30 days
additional. He was arrested by
state police Nov. 20 on US-31 at
Grand Haven.
Pluger Baby Born
A daughter, Ann Marie, was _______________
born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard A son, Edward, was born to-
Holland Hospital
Lists Eight Births
Births in Holland Hospital on
Monday include a daughter,
Gina Louise to Mr. and Mrs.
Jorge Fernandez of 186 West
12th St.; a son, Todd Kenneth,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Beltman of 333 West 18th St.;
a son, Bart Allen, to Mr. and
Mrs. Jams Overbeek of 146
Oak Park Dr.; a daughter, Hope
Lorena, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Ristau, Route 2, Box
842, Hamilton; a son, Bryan
Mark, bom to Mr. and Mrs.
John De Jonge, 1576 Perry St.
On Tuesday a daughter, Lin-
nay Joy was bora to the Dale
Berens of route 1, Hamilton; a
son, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Menning, 30% West
eighth St; a daughter Ann
Marie born to Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Tunstill, route 2, Fenn-
ville.
In Zeeland Community Hos-
pital, a daughter Connie Jo,
was bora on Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Hall, of 319 Travelo,
S.E. Kentwood.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
OFFICERS INSTALLED - Officers of Unity
Lodge 191, F and AM, were installed in public
ceremonies at the Masonic Hall on Dec. 10.
Shown in the front row are left to right,
Ronald Parrott, Ronald Hutson, Roger Par-
rott, Anthony Babinski and Bruce Ter Haar.
In the second row, left to right, are: Charles
Vander Ven, Norman Simpson, Fred Bendixen,
George Straight and Dale Ter Haar.
(Joel’s Studio)
Unity Lodge 191 Installs
Officers at Public Meet
Last Wednesday, Dec. 10, the
officers-elect of Unity Lodge
191, Free and Accepted Masons
were regularly installed before
a well-filled hall of approxi-
mately 100 members and
friends.
At 8 p.m. the installing offi-
cers took their stations as fol-
lows: Installing Master, Fred
Bendixen, Past Master; Install-
ing Chaplain, Lambert Schuite-
ma, Past Master; Installing
Secretary, Frank H. Harmsen,
Past Master; Installing Mar-
shal, Charles E. Vander Ven,
Past Master.
The new corps of officers in-
stalled to conduct the affairs
of the Lodge for the coming Ma-
sonic year were: Worshipful
Master, Roger E. Parrott; Sen-
ior Warden, Ronald F. Hutson;
Junior Warden, Anthony J. Ba-
binski; Secretary, Norman D.
Simpson, P.M.; Senior Deacon,
Ronald C. Parrott; Junior Dea-
con, Bruce W. Ter Haar; Stew-
ard, Dale E. Ter Haar; Mar-
shal, Charles E. Vander Ven,
P.M. and Tiler, George W.
Straight, P.M.
shipful Master, and receiving
gifts from various friends, the
new officers introduced their
families and guests.
Due to a death in his family,
the treasurer, Richard Martin,
P.M., could not be present to
be installed at this time.
After the completion of the
installing ceremonv, the mem-
bers and guests enjoyed a lint
lunch and social hour in the din-
ing hall on the second floor,
with the wives of the officers
After an address by the Wor- as hostesses.
Zeeland, Wednesday in Hoi- Avery in Community Hospital,
Douglas.
RINGS BELL — Shown here (left to right) are Capt. William
Spyker, of the Salvation Army, and Don Thomas and Dick
Brandt, members of the Lions Club, taking their turn ringing
the bell to help the Salvation Army Christmas Appeal. The
Exchange, Kiwanis, Lions and Rotary Clubs are participating
this year as bell ringers and the goal for the 1969 kettle drive
is $4,000. So far $3,000 has been collected. (Sentinel photo)
Children ENTERTAINED BY ROTARIANS - Each year here on the stage at Jefferson School Thursday noon are these
at Christmas time Holland Rotary Club entertains children in children giving a program for the Rotarians. Christmai trees,





DOUGLAS — A Christmas
party for Boy Scout Troop 18
was held on Monday at the
Community Church. This was
sponsored by the committee and
sponsoring institution. Refresh-
ments were served and two
films were shown, "Ski The
Outer Limits” and "Animals
Unlimited.”
On Tuesday the Service Guild
had its installation of officers
at which time the following,
were installed by the minister,
the Rev. Henry Clay Alexan-
der: Ann Adkin, president;
Ellen Stover and Marie De
Zwaan, vice president, Anna
Mae Sikora, secretary; Ethel
Stratton, treasurer.
The outgoing president, Mrs.
Vi Galpin, reported that the
Service Guild had equipped the
new social room with draperies,
lamps, kitchen accessories, ba-
quet tables and many other
necessary items. In addition,
the Service Guild has donated
to Missions and given a ge-
erous gift to the Building Fund;
all these expenditures amount-
ing to $1,600.
Christmas Eve Service will be
at 11 p.m. marking the fifth
such service in the Community
Church. The public is invited




Albert and Margaret Gates
last Friday evening called on
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dannenberg
at Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink
were visitors at the home of
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Bugbee
at Hickory Corners last week
on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coffey
and children of near Allegan
after prayer meeting last Wed-
nesday evening visited Mr. and
Mrs. John Sims and daughters,
Ramona and Yvonne.
Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Gates and family
were in Martin visiting her
uncle, Alfred Noble, who was
visiting there from his home in
Muskegon, at the home of rela-
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean.
The Morning Worship Hour
at the Diamond Springs Wesley-
an Church began Sunday morn-
ing with the Organ Prelude by
Mrs. Delia De Young and then
the Congregation sang, "Hark,
The Herald Angels Sing,” "It
Came Upon A Midnight Clear,”
"That Beautiful Name,” "I Am
Thine/ O Lord,” "Be Still My
Soul” and "Close To Thee.” The
Rev. Kenneth J. Hill’s message
was entitled, "Pi-eparation.”
In early evening during the
Wesleyan Youth program color-
ed slides of missionary work in
Mexico were shown. Later at
the evening worship hour "Love
Divine” was presented on the
clarinet by Miss Yvonne Sims
accompanied by Mrs. Hill at the
piano for the special music.
The Pastor, the Rev. Kenneth
J. Hill’s sermon was, “Chal-
lenge of Christ.” Next week
on Sunday, Dec. 21 the annual
Sunday School Christmas pro-
gram will be presented at 7 p.m.
The Woman’s Missionary Soc-
iety has a project in making
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We Keep Holland Dry
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